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ready2comply engaging and interac�ve legal 
compliance courses focussing on legal obliga�ons. 
All courses are developed and maintained by 
Meridian lawyers’ subject ma�er experts to 
ensure content is accurate, prac�cal and up to 
date. Our authoring tool allows you to include links 
to policies and other relevant resources. And you 
can use our LMS (or yours) to assign courses and 
track training comple�on. 

 

ready2work targets the skill gap of people entering 
the business world. It includes template courses 
such as Induc�on (which you would obviously 
personalise to incorporate your specific 
requirements) through generic �tles on change, 
workplace communica�ons, problem solving, 
customer service, time and stress management, 
workplace communica�ons and more. 

 
ready4retail introduces skills and knowledge 
rela�ng to basic retail opera�onal knowledge. The 
target market for this range is generic retail store 
se�ngs, including specialty stores, supermarkets, 
department stores and retail fast food outlets 
where individuals might work with some 
autonomy, in a team environment or supervised. 

 
 

ready2manage introduces skills and techniques for 
supervisors, team leaders and managers focussing 
on people skills rather than technical exper�se. 

 

 

 

 

WE OWN THE IP ON EVERYTHING WE OFFER… 
So, YOU benefit from our ability – and desire - to be as incredibly flexible as you need us to be!  

All bar one or two of the courses in these ranges are ready to go off-the-shelf. You can also choose to contextualise any of 
them to your exact needs. Your own SMEs and HR staff will be able to drive the authoring tool to align our generic 
content to your unique situa�on. You can edit am image here and there or perhaps, insert links to relevant policy and 
sign-off documents. You can learn how to do all this in around an hour and you can insert the content in your own LMS, 
or you can use our Pla�num Award-winning pla�orm. Either way, it is no big deal to have you up and running today. 

 

Formal Accredita�on 
We can direct you in seamlessly 
extending our standard self-
paced learning experience to 
incorporate accredita�on at the 
Cer�ficate IV and Diploma levels 
by introducing you to leading 
management consul�ng firms 
who place our courseware at 
the centre of their solu�on. 

Blending cu�ng -
edge e-learning with 
personalised management and 
supervision learning experiences 
will deliver the most complete 
and logical path to op�onal 
formalised learning 
accredita�on.  

Integra Management Services 
has a strong professional profile 
in the training and accredita�on 
of managers and supervisors 
across a range of industries. 
Par�cipants are expected to 
complete and submit 
assessments along a �meline. A 
consistent focus and an 
achievable schedule drives 
engagement, commitment, and 
improved learning outcomes 
throughout the programme. 
There is also an op�on to 
incorporate professional one-
on-one coaching as well as 
group workshop ac�vi�es into 
the learning experience. 
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ready2comply off-the-shelf range 
ready2comply is a range of customisable, engaging and 
interac�ve legal compliance courses that allow you to quickly 
train your people to be aware of their legal obliga�ons. All 
courses are developed and maintained by our partner law 
firm subject ma�er experts to ensure that the content is 
accurate, prac�cal, and up to date. Our Kando authoring tool 
allows everyday SMEs to easily edit the base materials to 
align with unique objec�ves and situa�ons as well as to 
include links to policies and other relevant resources. And 
you can use our LMS (or yours) to assign courses and track 
training comple�on. 
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Code of Conduct  
Duration: approximately 40 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Our Code of Conduct is a public statement that provides specific 
guidance on the values, standards, policies and procedures required of our 
employees. In this course, we inves�gate the key values that help to develop and 
maintain harmonious, posi�ve working environments. We will look at enhancing 
your understanding of yourself and others. Topics include: 

who it applies to, general principles and legal compliance - organisa�onal and personal 
liability for unlawful behaviour - workplace rela�onships, professionalism and service - 
diversity and equal opportunity - direct and indirect discrimina�on - age, impairment, 
ethnic and religious, sex discrimina�on - diverse perspec�ves and our commitment to 
EEO - harassment and sexual harassment - obvious and subtle bullying and a case for 
legi�mate comment - prolonged or extreme an�-social behaviour and personal behaviour 
- confiden�ality, privacy and personal informa�on - conflict of interest, gi�s and favours - 
fair marke�ng, an�-bribery and securi�es trading - outside employment and seminars - 
environment protec�on and organisa�onal resources - intellectual property - overviewing 
our work health and safety policy - substance abuse - repor�ng viola�ons - whistleblowing 
and the role of the hr contact officer - the role of the manager. 

www.itclearning.com.au info@itclearning.com.au +61 (02) 9438 2500

 
 

 

This course has been 
reviewed by Meridian 
Lawyers as a general 
introduc�on. This course 
is not intended to provide 
legal advice or to advise 
on which laws apply to 
which organisa�on. 
Associated laws vary 
according to what kind of 
organisa�on and in which 
State you operate. The 
informa�on in this course 
is an overview of general 
legal principles and good 
prac�ce. It does not 
cons�tute legal advice.  

For advice on ma�ers 
specific to your 
organisa�on, contact: 

Georgina Odell 
Meridian Lawyers 
(P): (02) 9018 9975 
godell@meridianlawyers.com.au 
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Compliant trading  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Every organisa�on has obliga�ons under Consumer Law, so it is 
essen�al for all employees to be aware of and abide by the key principles. In this 
course, we provide an overview of our obliga�ons and rights in rela�on to suppliers, 
compe�tors and customers. Topics include: 

what is the compe��on and consumer act? - business rights - suppliers refusing to supply 
a business - unconscionable conduct by other businesses - an�-compe��ve behaviour - 
avoiding scams - customer rights - adver�sing and promo�ng business - door to door 
sales, telemarke�ng and spam act - prohibited sales prac�ces - safe products - offering 
warranties – pricing - mergers and acquisi�ons - receiving complaints from customers - 
dealing with ACCC. 

 

 
 

 

This course has been 
reviewed by Meridian 
Lawyers as a general 
introduc�on. This course 
is not intended to provide 
legal advice or to advise 
on which laws apply to 
which organisa�on. 
Associated laws vary 
according to what kind of 
organisa�on and in which 
State you operate. The 
informa�on in this course 
is an overview of general 
legal principles and good 
prac�ce. It does not 
cons�tute legal advice.  

For advice on ma�ers 
specific to your 
organisa�on, contact: 

Georgina Odell 
Meridian Lawyers 
(P): (02) 9018 9975 
godell@meridianlawyers.com.au 
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Diversity and Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO)  
Duration: approximately 40 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Ours is a culture that seeks to a�ract and retain employees who 
value equity and fairness. We recognise that diverse teams offer a wider range of 
perspec�ves, skills and experiences that collec�vely enhance team capability and 
opportunity. We need to be prepared to embrace both the challenges and the 
rewards. In this course, we inves�gate the fundamental and legal right to work in an 
environment that is free of unlawful discrimina�on and harassment and provides 
every individual with an equal opportunity. Topics include: 

understanding diversity - how to reduce prejudice - test for hidden bias – discrimina�on - 
age discrimina�on and diversity in age - impairment discrimina�on - ethnic and religious 
discrimina�on - sex discrimina�on - diverse perspec�ve - equal employment opportunity - 
how we op�mise the benefits of diversity - manager responsibili�es and your 
responsibili�es? - avoiding discrimina�on and harassment / it must stop - repor�ng 
viola�ons – whistleblowing - the role of the hr contact officer - the role of the manager - 
relevant legisla�on and agencies – summary - access more informa�on and assessment. 

 

 
 

 

This course has been 
reviewed by Meridian 
Lawyers as a general 
introduc�on. This course 
is not intended to provide 
legal advice or to advise 
on which laws apply to 
which organisa�on. 
Associated laws vary 
according to what kind of 
organisa�on and in which 
State you operate. The 
informa�on in this course 
is an overview of general 
legal principles and good 
prac�ce. It does not 
cons�tute legal advice.  

For advice on ma�ers 
specific to your 
organisa�on, contact: 

Georgina Odell 
Meridian Lawyers 
(P): (02) 9018 9975 
godell@meridianlawyers.com.au 
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Drug and alcohol awareness  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Our organisa�on is commi�ed to providing a safe and healthy 
work environment for all employees and for those affected by our opera�ons and 
ac�vi�es. We also have an obliga�on to ensure the safety of our workers and 
provide support where they have iden�fied the use of alcohol or other drugs to be 
of concern. This course is designed to assist people leaders and employees in 
making reasonable decisions about the health, safety and wellbeing of themselves 
and those around them in rela�on to the effects of alcohol and the risks associated 
with taking medica�ons and other drugs. Topics include:  

duty of care - understanding the effects of alcohol - other drugs - understanding the risks 
associated with taking medica�ons and other drugs - effects of taking medica�ons - illicit 
drugs - code of conduct - alcohol and other drugs policy and guidelines - signs and 
symptoms that an employee may not be fit for work – responsibili�es - how to get help. 

 
 

 

This course has been 
reviewed by Meridian 
Lawyers as a general 
introduc�on. This course 
is not intended to provide 
legal advice or to advise 
on which laws apply to 
which organisa�on. 
Associated laws vary 
according to what kind of 
organisa�on and in which 
State you operate. The 
informa�on in this course 
is an overview of general 
legal principles and good 
prac�ce. It does not 
cons�tute legal advice.  

For advice on ma�ers 
specific to your 
organisa�on, contact: 

Georgina Odell 
Meridian Lawyers 
(P): (02) 9018 9975 
godell@meridianlawyers.com.au 
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Employment contract fundamentals  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: While employment rela�onships will take a variety of different 
forms, each form will create certain rights and obliga�ons on the par�es involved. 
There are many aspects an employer should consider when developing an 
employment contract. In this course, we will take you through the main issues that 
should be considered in any employment contract. Topics include: 

employment contracts - type of employees - main provisions of an employment contract - 
overview of work rela�ons law - fair work act 2009 - the na�onal employment standards - 
modern awards - enterprise agreement - obliga�ons to keep records and provide pay slips 
- termina�on of employment - workplace rights - transfer of business - right of entry. 

 
 

 

This course has been 
reviewed by Meridian 
Lawyers as a general 
introduc�on. This course 
is not intended to provide 
legal advice or to advise 
on which laws apply to 
which organisa�on. 
Associated laws vary 
according to what kind of 
organisa�on and in which 
State you operate. The 
informa�on in this course 
is an overview of general 
legal principles and good 
prac�ce. It does not 
cons�tute legal advice.  

For advice on ma�ers 
specific to your 
organisa�on, contact: 

Georgina Odell 
Meridian Lawyers 
(P): (02) 9018 9975 
godell@meridianlawyers.com.au 
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Financial crimes, IP, and Copyright  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Financial crimes such as fraud, manipula�on of the stock market, 
tax evasion, money laundering and cybercrimes cost organisa�ons and the economy 
billions of dollars every year. In this course, we will overview legisla�on and 
procedures designed to protect us all against the financial crimes and we will 
inves�gate how you can protect yourself from intellectual property and copyright 
infringements. Topics include: 
 

an�-money laundering - internal fraud - iden�ty the� - insider trading - intellectual 
property and copyright. 

 

 
 

 

This course has been 
reviewed by Meridian 
Lawyers as a general 
introduc�on. This course 
is not intended to provide 
legal advice or to advise 
on which laws apply to 
which organisa�on. 
Associated laws vary 
according to what kind of 
organisa�on and in which 
State you operate. The 
informa�on in this course 
is an overview of general 
legal principles and good 
prac�ce. It does not 
cons�tute legal advice.  

For advice on ma�ers 
specific to your 
organisa�on, contact: 

Georgina Odell 
Meridian Lawyers 
(P): (02) 9018 9975 
godell@meridianlawyers.com.au 
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Fraud and corrup�on awareness  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: This course provides an awareness of fraud, corrup�on, bribery 
and similar illegal or inappropriate behaviour. We need all employees to be able to 
iden�fy and avoid illegal situa�ons, while feeling confident in repor�ng suspected 
cases. The course underlines a zero-tolerance of any form of fraud or corrup�on and 
reinforces associated policies, including what happens if an incident is reported. 
Topics include: 

corporate misconduct - zero tolerance - disclosure and protec�on - what is fraud and the 
consequences of fraud? - what is bribery? - misconcep�ons and our posi�on on bribery - 
misconduct procedures and consequences - the heroes: preven�on and detec�on – 
awareness - personal circumstances - behaviour and integrity – repor�ng - document 
your observa�ons - report your concerns - inform only those who need to know - 
maintain confiden�ality - what the organisa�on will do - communica�on and code of 
conduct. 

 
 

 

This course has been 
reviewed by Meridian 
Lawyers as a general 
introduc�on. This course 
is not intended to provide 
legal advice or to advise 
on which laws apply to 
which organisa�on. 
Associated laws vary 
according to what kind of 
organisa�on and in which 
State you operate. The 
informa�on in this course 
is an overview of general 
legal principles and good 
prac�ce. It does not 
cons�tute legal advice.  

For advice on ma�ers 
specific to your 
organisa�on, contact: 

Georgina Odell 
Meridian Lawyers 
(P): (02) 9018 9975 
godell@meridianlawyers.com.au 
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Modern slavery  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Our Code of Conduct underlines your legal right to live, work and 
study in While freedom is one of the most basic of human rights, there are more 
people enslaved now than at any other �me in human history. In this course, we will 
inves�gate what modern slavery looks like today, and the requirement under 
legisla�on for Australian en��es to iden�fy red flags in their supply chain and within 
their own workplaces. Topics include: 

Introduc�on - Beyond our borders – the supply chain - Modern slavery thrives 
under these circumstances  - Modern slavery takes many forms - Modern slavery 
legisla�on, standards, and safeguards - How to iden�fy modern slavery in your 
opera�ons or supply chain - Loca�ons of suppliers - Employee respect - Australian 
modern slavery repor�ng requirements - Australia’s Modern Slavery Register - The 
importance of remedia�on processes and due diligence - Posi�ve ac�on - What to 
do if you suspect slavery. 

 
 

 

This course has been 
reviewed by Meridian 
Lawyers as a general 
introduc�on. This course 
is not intended to provide 
legal advice or to advise 
on which laws apply to 
which organisa�on. 
Associated laws vary 
according to what kind of 
organisa�on and in which 
State you operate. The 
informa�on in this course 
is an overview of general 
legal principles and good 
prac�ce. It does not 
cons�tute legal advice.  

For advice on ma�ers 
specific to your 
organisa�on, contact: 

Georgina Odell 
Meridian Lawyers 
(P): (02) 9018 9975 
godell@meridianlawyers.com.au 
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Preven�ng sexual harassment  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Our Code of Conduct underlines your legal right to live, work and 
study in an environment that is safe and free from discrimina�on, harassment, and 
bullying. This course focuses on the preven�on of incidents of sexual harassment. 
Everyone in the workplace must abide by appropriate standards of conduct and be 
considerate of how their ac�ons can affect others. Advice on how to react (as well 
detailing how the organisa�on can be expected to react) in the event of a sexual 
harassment incident is included. Topics include: 

what is 'sexual harassment? - hos�le environment - quid pro quo - iden�fying sexual 
harassment - the effects of sexual harassment - preven�ng sexual harassment - the 
obliga�ons of employers and employees - it must stop - do not ignore it! - repor�ng 
viola�ons - step 1: report it - step 2: ini�al inves�ga�on - step 3: formal procedure - step 
4: determina�on – whistleblowing - the role of the hr contact officer - the role of the 
manager - finding more informa�on. 
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Preven�ng workplace bullying  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Workplace bullying describes an individual or a group of 
individuals repeatedly behaving unreasonably towards any worker or group of 
workers, and that behaviour creates a risk to health and safety. In this course, we 
underline the fundamental and legal right for everyone in our workplace to feel safe 
and work in an environment that is free of unlawful bullying and harassment. Topics 
include: 

workplace bullying - we just want it to stop - the fair work commission - workplace 
inves�ga�ons, responding to bullying - costs to business / costs to your organisa�on - the 
legal context, defini�ons, consequences and bullying dynamics - defini�on of worker and 
the workplace - cyberbullying and social media - the legal consequences of bullying - 
iden�fying high risk workplace cultures and bullying behaviours - understand workplace 
policy and our commitment - employer, manager and worker responsibili�es - standard 
grievance procedures - informal op�ons and formal op�ons - worker, manager, 
supervisor and team leader must do’s - external support services - understand best 
prac�ce management (for managers) - demonstra�ng legal compliance / best prac�ce 
approach - it must stop, repor�ng viola�ons and roles - relevant legisla�on and agencies - 
finding more informa�on. 
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Privacy and personal informa�on  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Personal informa�on is informa�on about people. It can be their 
name, address, family details or their telephone number. It can also be, for example, 
where they were educated, the type of job they do, the things they buy, illnesses 
and inves�ga�on reports. In this course, we overview the legal principles and 
responsibili�es that protect that informa�on, as well as the promo�on of good 
prac�ce. Topics include: 

your legisla�on and what personal informa�on is - confiden�ality and privacy, protec�ng 
and misuse of informa�on - collec�on principles and collec�on exclusions - storage and 
access principles - storage of personal informa�on - access to personal informa�on - 
requested amendments - use and disclosure and use and disclosure excep�ons - using 
inaccurate informa�on and using informa�on for other purposes breach - confiden�ality 
breach - general exclusions - inves�ga�ve agencies - awards and prizes - public sector 
agencies - access and arrangements - complaints and reviews - securing informa�on - 
keeping records up-to-date - finding more informa�on. 
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Records awareness  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Records are vital assets that support ongoing opera�ons. Every 
day, we gather, generate and store huge amounts of cri�cal informa�on that is used 
to support business processes and customer services, to shape opera�onal and 
strategic business decisions, and to conform to legal and statutory requirements. 
This course overviews general principles and your responsibili�es in rela�on to 
securing informa�on and records. Topics include: 

who is responsible? - what is a record? - what is an informa�on asset? - why do we record 
informa�on? - business (opera�onal) requirements - regulatory (legisla�ve / 
accountability) requirements - how to store the records, informa�on and 
correspondences, etc. that you accumulate - informa�on security - informa�on 
classifica�on and handling – disposal - hazards of incorrect disposal - personal internet 
services and security - infected links and a�achments - protec�ng your password - 
physical security – monitoring - security breach – what to do - records management and 
the law - access to more informa�on / legisla�on. 

 

 

 

 

Security awareness in the workplace  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Everyone who works for or is contracted by our organisa�on has 
a responsibility to understand and act in accordance with their obliga�ons under our 
security policies and requirements. This introductory course overviews our 
protec�ve security ini�a�ves, which combine governance, procedural, personnel, 
informa�on security and physical measures to provide protec�on against security 
threats. Topics include: 

Security Governance; Responsibili�es for protec�ve security; Security incident repor�ng; 
Personnel Security; Pre-employment screening; Informa�on Security; Protec�ve 
markings;  Sensi�ve DLM; Caveats; Storage and removal of classified informa�on; 
Principles of good informa�on security; ICT Security; Physical Security; Entry control 
measures; Physical barriers, alarm systems and CCTV; Visitor security; Securing your 
workspace; Breaches of security; Working offsite or away from your office; Assessment. 
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Work health and safety  
Duration: approximately 40 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Work Health and Safety refers to legisla�on, policies, procedures 
and ac�vi�es that combine to protect the health, safety and welfare of all people at 
the workplace. This course guides you through WHS requirements and introduces 
the policies and procedures that you must follow to protect yourself as well as 
others in the workplace. Topics include: 

terminology (PCBU, officer, worker, other persons, HSRs) - introduc�on to WHS policies, 
procedures and programs - du�es and legisla�on, penal�es - our values and goals - 
communica�ng WHS policies and procedures - safe work and consulta�on - risk 
assessment and control - implementa�on of a risk register - core responsibili�es - types of 
workplace hazards - ergonomics - work process - commonly used items - every day safety 
- machinery, tools and protec�ve equipment - safety data sheets (SDSs) - psychosocial 
hazards - work-related mental stress - bullying, harassment and discrimina�on - alcohol 
and drugs - evacua�on procedures - job safety analysis - incident / hazard repor�ng - 
emergency loca�ons, competent persons, WHS knowledge - managing WHS, due 
diligence and reasonable prac�cability - risk management and the hierarchy of risk control 
- consulta�on, a�tude and commitment - health and safety representa�on and other 
agreed arrangements - PCBU incident no�fica�on responsibili�es - tort case law study - 
finding more informa�on. 
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ready2work off-the-shelf range 
ready2Work targets the skill gap of people entering the business world. 
It includes template courses for Orienta�on and Occupa�onal Health 
and Safety, as well as a series of courses that are ready to run off the 
shelf including Change in the Workplace, Introduc�on to WHS, Posi�ve 
Workplace Environment, Privacy and Health Records, Records 
Awareness, Workplace Communica�ons, Crea�ve Problem Solving, 
Customer Service and Consul�ng, Internet as a Business Tool, Time and 
Stress Management and Your Personality at Work. 
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Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
cultural apprecia�on 
Interac�on would like to acknowledge the tradi�onal custodians of the land on 
which we live and work. We would also like to pay respect to the Elders of this land, 
both past and present and extend that respect to the other Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander people who may be par�cipa�ng in this course. 

 
 

 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultural apprecia�on  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: This course takes you on a 'journey of apprecia�on’, a step 
towards Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultural apprecia�on and competency. 
We treat Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture and beliefs with respect – 
please be aware that the content may include names and images of deceased 
persons. We would like to acknowledge the tradi�onal custodians of the land on 
which we live and work and we also pay respect to the Elders of this land, both past 
and present, and extend that respect to the other Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people who may be par�cipa�ng in this course. Topics include: 

acknowledgement of country and introduc�on - Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples – popula�on - self-knowledge - reconcilia�on ac�on plan - na�onal reconcilia�on 
week - iden�ty and urbanisa�on - Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander music - the 
dreaming / spirituality of land and sea / ‘The coming of the light' - elders and kinship - 
languages and flags - acknowledgement of country - communica�on cues / asking 
ques�ons – history - stolen genera�ons - �meline of events - what is the cause of the 
health equality gap? - closing the gap - employment factors – barriers - career trek - 
prominent people - cultural events – NAIDOC. 
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Change in the workplace 
If nothing else, change is constant. Con�nuous change will force you out of your 
comfort zone as it challenges your current control over outcomes. There will be 
uncomfortable adjustment periods that will be be�er handled by victors than vic�ms 
and the choice of being one or the other is yours to make. In this course, we look at 
how the organisa�on and the individual can work together to embrace change. 
 

 

The fundamentals of change  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Driven by regulatory reform, globalisa�on and technology, 
change is inevitable. It can happen at any �me and can be implemented with li�le 
no�ce. It can drama�cally alter the landscape of established workplace goals, 
processes, behaviours and structure. In this course, we look at how the organisa�on 
and the individual can work together to embrace change and we introduce the 
fundamentals of planning and coping with workplace change. Topics include: 

organisa�onal change - required leadership skills – risk - culture and power - planning 
and evolu�on – �mescales - change roles and principles - change skills - influence and 
nego�a�on skills - analy�cal, people, system and business skills - change management 
as problem solving - the change process - ending, transi�on and future state. 

 

 

Change management process  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: In this course, we inves�gate the Ending State, the Transi�on 
State and the Future State in the change transi�on process. Along the path, we 
iden�fy various challenges that can be expected in each of these states, including 
the reac�ons that can be an�cipated from the people affected.  Topics include: 

managing transi�on - external analysis - internal analysis - factors for success - internal 
analysis - resource audit - change management steps - choosing the target - ge�ng the 
green light - planning the change strategy - ini�a�ng ac�on - unfreezing, moving and 
refreezing - consolida�ng the learning - moving to the next cycle. 
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Overcoming resistance to change  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: People are both the most important and the least predictable 
component in any change programme. Resistance to change is a natural human 
reac�on, so dealing with resistance will be among the most significant challenges. In 
this course, we learn to iden�fy the specific reasons for resistance in order to garner 
acceptance and support. Topics include: 

change and culture - observable behaviours – the coping cycle - organisa�onal responses 
to change - managing change – democracy and collabora�on – direc�on, par�cipa�on 
and interven�on – coercion - percep�ons of the change program.
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Crea�ve problem-solving 
Many successful people think from a very ra�onal, posi�ve viewpoint, and this is 
part of the reason that they are successful. O�en, though, they may fail to look at  
problems from emo�onal, intui�ve, crea�ve or nega�ve viewpoints. This can mean 
that they underes�mate resistance to change, don't make crea�ve leaps, and fail to 
make essen�al con�ngency plans. Put simply, crea�ve problem-solving is about 
escaping the standard pa�erns that control thinking so that people can discover 
op�ons that they previously could not see. 

 
 

 

Problem-solving and decision-making 
Duration: approximately 40 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Successful people think from a very ra�onal, posi�ve viewpoint. 
O�en, though, they may fail to look at problems from, for example, emo�onal, 
intui�ve, crea�ve or nega�ve angles. In this course, we focus on providing a basic 
framework for crea�ve problem-solving and decision-making. Topics include: 

problem solving and decision making - crea�vity in problem solving and decision 
making - problem solving - iden�fy the problem - who should be involved? - define 
and evaluate the alterna�ves - making a decision - types of decisions - decision-
making styles - �ps for problem-solving and decision-making - people and �me 
considera�ons - understanding considera�ons - informa�on and clarity decisions - 
situa�on considera�ons - conflict preven�on and resolu�on - alterna�ve and 
acceptance considera�ons - results and benefits, consistency considera�ons - 
decision traps - implemen�ng the solu�on - measurement techniques - con�ngency 
plan - monitoring results. 
 

 

Crea�ve problem-solving 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Put simply, crea�ve problem-solving is about escaping the 
standard pa�erns that control thinking so that you can discover op�ons that you 
previously could not see. In this course, we overview popular techniques to help 
generate crea�ve ideas. Topics include: 

crea�vity phases - crea�ve techniques - random input – reversal - de Bono’s thinking 
hats - mind-mapping - subconscious processing. 
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Customer service and consul�ng 
Stakeholders and customers expect interpersonal skills and exper�se, with 
professional, relevant and personalised service and support. In this course, we 
inves�gate the benefits of using a consulta�ve approach when dealing with 
customers and colleagues, and we look at ways of effec�vely handling customer 
complaints. 

 

 

Introducing consul�ng and handling complaints 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: No ma�er who you are talking to, and what your rela�onship is 
with them, a consulta�ve approach would expect you to deliver a combina�on of 
exper�se in your field or job role, �mely and personalised service, qualified and 
relevant support, and professional interpersonal skills. In this course, we inves�gate 
the benefits of a consulta�ve approach and we also look at a simple but effec�ve 
process for properly handling complaints. Topics include: 

percep�ons – solu�ons - introduc�on to handling complaints - handling complaints - 
customer complaint process - iden�fy and acknowledge the complaint – inves�gate - 
develop solu�ons – respond – follow-up. 
 
 
 

 
 

Knowledge and networks 
Duration: approximately 15 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: The human enterprise is a quest for learning from what came 
before and improving upon what we have learned. Customers now expect you to 
have exper�se; to understand the past in order to invent the future. This course 
explores determining what you need to know and the sources that can help you to 
refine and develop your exper�se. Topics include: 

developing exper�se – knowledge - knowing your industry - the industries you serve - 
building a network - partnering with customers. 
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Consul�ng communica�on skills 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Poor listeners tend to skim for facts rather than feelings. They 
tend to tune out and interrupt the speaker and as a result they tend to learn very 
li�le. In this course, we overview basic communica�on skills such as effec�ve 
listening, that will be of use any�me and anywhere - and especially to those involved 
in customer service and consul�ng roles. Topics include: 

listening skills (comparison, mind-reading, filtering, judging, deba�ng and placa�ng) - 
body language - ac�ve listening - improve your listening skills - ques�oning skills - 
building trust - telephone skills – voicemail - answering the phone. 
 
 

 

The consulta�ve service process 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: In this course, we introduce the consulta�ve service process. 
This systema�c approach will help you to understand how to use each phase to your 
advantage. Our consulta�ve service process is a series of six recurring steps that will 
apply generically to most situa�ons, although you must an�cipate minor varia�ons 
depending on the industry and specific services involved. Topics include: 

the consulta�ve service process - ini�al contact and determining need - effec�ve 
customer mee�ngs - wri�ng proposals - nego�a�ng and closing - follow-up - finding 
and qualifying prospects - determining need. 
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Managing workplace informa�on 
Managers have tradi�onally relied on a combina�on of office produc�vity, content, 
collabora�on and portal tools. When informa�on was needed, tradi�onal 
knowledge workers would approach the subject ma�er expert (SME) and then 
interpret their findings within a specific context. In this course, we will inves�gate 
the vital nature of informa�on in workplaces today, where the con�nual gathering, 
processing and diffusing of new informa�on is vital to the instant decision-making 
processes that are crucial to organisa�ons. 

 

 

Managing workplace informa�on 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Workplace informa�on combines the knowledge and exper�se 
that our people gain with the vital physical records that we accrue in the course of 
our business. In this course, we inves�gate the importance of appropriately 
collec�ng, storing, colla�ng and sharing this informa�on, such that it can then be 
applied to shaping the direc�on and quality of our future opera�ons. Topics include: 

what is informa�on? - what is a record? - your responsibili�es - informa�on 
management - reliable informa�on exercise - sourcing informa�on - organising 
informa�on - crea�ng records - analysing informa�on - dissemina�ng informa�on – 
visual, auditory and tac�le / kinaesthe�c styles - informa�on security – disposal. 
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Nego�a�on 
Nego�a�on is a method by which people se�le differences. It is a process by which 
compromise, or agreement is reached while avoiding argument and dispute. In any 
disagreement, individuals understandably aim to achieve the best possible outcome 
for their posi�on (or perhaps an organisa�on they represent). 

 

 

Nego�a�ng yourself 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: In this course, we inves�gate the dynamics and skills involved in 
nego�a�on, including how you can recognise, harness and control your personal 
traits in order to be a more influen�al and persuasive nego�ator who combines 
sound prepara�on, exudes confidence and is compellingly persuasive. Topics 
include: 

introducing nego�a�on - influencing, persuasion and nego�a�on - processing and 
reac�ng - self-talk - take �me to collect yourself - redefining yourself - being asser�ve 
is not being aggressive - don't ignore your 'radar'. 

 

 

Influence and persuasion in nego�a�on 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Having the confidence to tell people what you would like them to 
do is one thing. Being able to convince them why they should do it as well as they 
possibly can is quite another. You will have a very tough �me achieving your goals if 
you do not understand the power of persuasion and influence. In short, this course 
is about ge�ng people to want to do what you want them to do! Topics include: 

influence and persuasion - the 1-2-3 of persuasion - the groundwork - seek views and 
support - research and gather informa�on - making your case - win what? - do you 
need to nego�ate? - preparing to nego�ate – research - rally support - contact fellow 
nego�ators - plan your approach - use your communica�on skills - building rapport - 
match the mood - changing course - working toward agreement - confirm agreement 
- obtain commitment - handling conflict - responding to cri�cism – side-tracking - 
pulling rank - being shouted at – collabora�on. 
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Orienta�on / Induc�on 
This series offers a series of template courses that you would personalise to your 
specific organisa�onal needs and then publish as your introduc�on for new 
employees in your workplace. The team at Interac�on can assist you in the 
personalisa�on process or you can do it yourself.  

 

 

Welcome 
Duration: approximately 10 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: A sa�sfying career is a very special possession. In fact, one of our 
key commitments is to strive to provide great careers and equal opportunity for 
everyone who works here. We pride ourselves in having a culture of openness and 
expression. We encourage direct contact with Managers by all staff and have an 
open-door policy. This course offers an ini�al introduc�on to the organisa�on and 
welcome from the organisa�on leadership team. Topics include: 

introduc�on and welcome - first impressions count - philosophy - our history - 
leadership team – the difference - interac�on global - organisa�on structure - our 
mission - core values 
 

 

 

Ge�ng started 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: This course outlines basic informa�on for ge�ng started. The 
informa�on in this module is also available on our Intranet. If you have any 
ques�ons or, if any aspect of what is covered here is unclear, please approach your 
manager or a member of our HR team. Topics include: 

basics to ge�ng started - key contacts - hours of work and flexible work 
arrangements - salary - superannua�on - forms - holidays and leave - career breaks - 
staff benefits - healthy life program - insurance - social club - purchasing procedures 
manual - delega�on manuals - car parking - corporate wardrobe. 
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Learning and development 
Duration: approximately 10 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Your career development is cri�cal to your professional success 
as well as that of our organisa�on. In this course, we iden�fy accountability for 
career development as a shared responsibility that relies on your self-mo�va�on, 
combining with our personal and professional development ini�a�ves to accelerate 
your journey. Topics include: 

learning guide - learning & development vision - training policy - learning contracts - 
program outlines - external programs - competency model – ELearning - what is 
performance management? - why is performance management important? - how 
o�en should reviews take place? 
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Maintaining a posi�ve workplace 
In this course, we inves�gate the key values that help to develop and maintain 
harmonious, posi�ve working environments. We will look at enhancing your 
understanding of yourself and others. Of course, no situa�on is perfect, so we will 
also inves�gate posi�ve strategies for managing conflict.  

 

 

Posi�ve and produc�ve workplace  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: While it is recognised that some level of conflict occurs in all 
workplaces and some degree of “crea�ve tension” may be posi�ve, our policy 
recognises the requirement for appropriate behaviour and the right to raise 
legi�mate workplace concerns. In this course, we focus on the fundamental and 
legal right to work in a posi�ve environment that is free of unlawful bullying and 
harassment. Topics include: 

key components – communica�on – collabora�on – recogni�on - posi�ve rela�onship 
characteris�cs - managing conflict - five styles for managing conflict – reflec�on - 
collabora�ve resolu�on process - general workplace standards. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Unconscious bias and the workplace  
Duration: approximately 15 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Most of us believe ourselves to be balanced decision-makers, 
able to objec�vely size up a workplace challenge or a job candidate. We also make 
hundreds of minor decisions every day and are confident in the fair and ra�onal 
conclusions we invariably reach. Whether this is actually the case, these decisions 
are almost certainly influenced by automa�c innate beliefs - the unconscious biases 
that are within every one of us. Topics include: 

Fight or flight - The impact of biases in the workplace - Affinity bias, A�ribu�on bias, 
A�rac�veness bias, Confirma�on bias, Conformity bias, Contrast bias, Gender bias 
and Halo and horns bias - What is the likely impact of bias at the individual level? - 
Diverse cultures - Gender equality - Mature workers – Disability - Government 
measures to reduce workplace bias - Diversity makes good sense - Workplace paths to 
overcome unconscious bias - Self-check 
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Maintaining posi�ve rela�onships and managing conflict  
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: In this course, we inves�gate the key values that help to develop 
and maintain harmonious, posi�ve working environments. We look at enhancing 
your understanding of yourself and others. Of course, no situa�on is perfect, so we 
also inves�gate strategies for posi�ve management of difficult discussions and 
conflict. Topics include: 

key components – communica�on – collabora�on – recogni�on - posi�ve rela�onship 
characteris�cs - managing conflict - five styles for managing conflict – reflec�on - 
collabora�ve resolu�on process - general workplace standards. 
 
 

 

Business ethics 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: We all have a natural moral compass that helps us to iden�fy 
what is and is not ethical. The se�ngs on that compass can be affected over �me, 
perhaps by watching peers or learning from mentors. In this course, we reflect on 
moral codes that underscore sound business ethics. We also look at the Code of 
Ethics that is designed to help employees understand their responsibili�es in 
conduc�ng business on behalf of the organisa�on. Topics include: 

personal ethics - ethics of jus�ce and ethics of care - ethics viola�ons - conflict of 
interest - payments and gi�s - confiden�al informa�on - conflict of interest - level 
playing field - compliance with law - company assets - repor�ng viola�ons - scenario 
exercises. 
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Risk management  
We encounter some element of risk in the work we do every day, and it is Risk 
Management that provides guidelines on how to deal with those risks. Upon 
successful comple�on of this course, you will be able to explain what Risk 
Management means, recognise the key elements of a Risk Management Framework 
and iden�fy tools in the Risk Management Toolkit. 

Risk Management Overview 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff. Organisa�ons face internal and external factors and influences 
that make it uncertain whether, when and the extent to which they will achieve or 
exceed their objec�ves. The effect this uncertainty has on organisa�on objec�ves is 
risk. 

terms and defini�ons - what is 'risk'? - 
what is 'risk management?' - why do we 
need risk management? - risk 
management is part of your job - the link 
between governance and risk 
management - the risk management 
framework - the risk management process - core terms and defini�ons - overarching 
ac�ons: consult and communicate - overarching ac�ons: monitor and review - the risk 
management toolkit – the risk universe - the risk management toolkit – risk matrix - the 
risk management plan. 

Establish the context and iden�fy the risk 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff. In the ini�al Establish the Context step, we will learn how to 
iden�fy external and internal environment and look at the roles, responsibili�es and 
resources that assist in establishing the context of risk management. The iden�fying 
risks step will then focus on looking for, recognising, and recording workplace risks. 
Topics include: 

useful terms and defini�ons - establish 
the context - define the criteria - 
external and internal environment - 
scenario: new project - consulta�on and 
communica�on - reference material - 
monitor & review - risk plan objec�ve - 
iden�fy risks - the importance of iden�fying risks - the risk universe - layer 1: governance, 
layer 2: resources, layer 3: opera�onal. 
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Analyse, assess, and priori�se risks 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff. In this course, we learn how to analyse, assess and priori�se risks 
that have been iden�fied in order to create a safer and healthier workplace by 
removing the hazard in the first instance or reducing the level of its risk when 
removing the hazard is not possible. Topics include:  

terms and defini�ons: controls and 
mi�ga�on - analyse and assess risks - 
scenario - iden�fy exis�ng controls - 
scenario - apply a ra�ng - priori�sing 
risks - terms and defini�ons - residual 
and risk tolerance - priori�sing risks. 

 

Trea�ng, monitoring, and repor�ng risks 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff. Planned controls are designed to prevent or minimise the 
likelihood of a risk occurring. If a risk does occur, the planned controls are designed 
to minimise the impact (consequence). This course overviews the appropriate 
treatment, monitoring and repor�ng of iden�fied workplace risks . Topics include:  

Controls – Mi�ga�on - Analyse and 
Assess Risks - Iden�fy Exis�ng Controls - 
Apply a Ra�ng – Residual - Risk 
Tolerance - Priori�sing Risks. 
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Social media in the workplace 
Social media is computer-based technology that facilitates the sharing of ideas, 
thoughts, and informa�on through the building of virtual networks and 
communi�es. By design, social media is internet-based and gives users quick 
electronic communica�on of content.  

 

 

Social media in the workplace 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: The workplace grapevine has evolved from informal lunchroom 
dialogues to incorporate a plethora of social media Likes, Shares, and Tweets etc. 
This course introduces how social media can be employed to reflect how an 
organisa�on is func�oning or perhaps how its products and services perform – with 
the messages reaching stakeholders, partners, managers, employees, contractors, 
job applicants, suppliers, customers, the media, etc. Topics include: 

social media: what it is - business benefits - building company brand on social media - 
choose networks that support your brand image - provide valuable content - engage 
employees in social media and export your culture as well as your products and 
services - social media and managing performance - social media and recruitment - 
social media, data protec�on and privacy - using social media outside of the 
workplace. 
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The internet as a workplace tool 
Not that long ago, having a solid presence online could give businesses an edge over 
the compe��on. The world is much different today.  Today, if you're not visible 
online, you simply don't exist for many poten�al customers. Even brick and mortar 
shops are invisible to people who are more likely to look down at their phone than 
to look up and down a street to find what they need. If you don't have your business 
showing on Google Maps, you may find people driving past you to get to a 
compe�tor they mistakenly believe is closer. 

 

 

The internet as a workplace tool 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: The lines that once marked when people start and end work, not 
to men�on where they work from, have blurred. Wireless technology coupled with 
internet connec�vity enables people to work from home on suitable days, work 
staggered hours, work short weeks, etc. It is difficult to imagine a workplace without 
access to e-mail, mobile devices, video conferencing, cloud-based storage, online 
messaging, etc. This course introduces the basics of safely using the Internet as a 
workplace tool. Topics include: 

communica�on - email and virtual communica�on tools and messengers (IM, skype, 
WhatsApp, etc.) – VOIP - conferencing systems - other collabora�on tools - cloud 
compu�ng - using mobile devices in the workplace - on-line learning - digital copyright 
- internet security – secure use of email - cybercrime and informa�on security risks - 
installing unauthorised so�ware - what standard internet policy should include. 
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Time and stress management 

Time management and stress management are o�en closely related and discussed 
together. Time stress is the best-known form of stress in a modern, fast and 
demanding work environment. O�en, projects have deadlines and tasks must be 
completed within an agreed �me. If that does not happen, it leads to stress. In the 
case of �me stress, people are worried about a lack of �me. Limit stress and 
enhance your health by following these �me management �ps. 

 

 

Time and stress management 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Various responsibili�es and commitments extend beyond our 
work and can have a significant impact on our workplace opportuni�es. We start 
this course by looking at how to achieve a balanced life with ample �me for work, 
rela�onships, relaxa�on, and fun, before looking at effec�ve stress management to 
build a resilience that will allow you to meet challenges head on. Topics include: 

achieving work-life balance - introduc�on to �me management - you are unique! - 
defining your core values - your vision and mission statement - your goals and 
objec�ves - implemen�ng the plan - efficiency and effec�veness - what is stress? - 
managing stress - characteris�cs of success. 
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Workplace communica�ons 
Workplace communica�on can range from informal hallway, telephone and online 
conversa�ons to the delivery of formal wri�en documents, mee�ngs and 
presenta�ons. In all formats and mediums, different people will communicate in 
different ways, so the message is not always as obvious as the words being spoken 
or wri�en. 

 

 

Non-verbal communica�on 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Workplace communica�on can range from informal hallway, 
telephone and online conversa�ons to the delivery of formal wri�en documents, 
mee�ngs and presenta�ons. In all formats and mediums, different people will 
communicate in different ways, so the message is not always as obvious as the 
words being spoken or wri�en. This course will help you to get your message across, 
as well as decode the communica�ons you receive by overviewing the basics of 
personal behaviour and non-verbal signals. Topics include: 

communica�on styles - communica�on �ps - non-verbal communica�on - body 
language cues - interpre�ng non-verbal cues. 
 

 

 

Basic wri�en communica�on for the workplace 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: There are three main ways of communica�on in business: verbal, 
non-verbal and wri�en. While all of them are essen�al, the la�er tends to be the 
most prevalent. Wri�en business communica�ons include emails, le�ers, reports, 
company brochures, presenta�on slides, case studies, sales materials, visual aids, 
social media updates, and other business documents. In this course, we look at the 
basics of wri�en communica�ons, including exposing some of the more common 
errors in spelling and grammar. Topics include: 

the wri�ng process - planning, wri�ng and revising - grammar and punctua�on - 
periods and ellipses - commas, colons and semicolons - quota�on marks and 
parentheses – apostrophes - specific document �ps (e-mail, memos, business le�ers, 
proposals). 
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Verbal communica�on 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Face-to-face verbal workplace communica�ons will help 
eliminate any misunderstandings. In this course, we inves�gate the importance of 
effec�ve listening alongside excellent verbal skills including clarity of speech, 
remaining calm and focused, being polite, and following some basic rules of 
e�que�e. Topics include: 

listening skills – comparison - mind-reading, filtering, judging, deba�ng, placa�ng - 
effec�ve listening - presenta�on skills - telephone skills - voicemail and answering the 
phone - business mee�ngs - video conferences. 
 
 

 

Communica�on targets 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Iden�fying your target audiences is a key step in communica�on 
planning. In this course, we will concentrate on communica�ng with specific types 
of people in the workplace, including internal and external stakeholders, managers 
and supervisors, colleagues and staff. You need to consider what mediums are best 
to communicate with each of these targets. Topics include: 

communica�ng with stakeholders - communica�ng with colleagues - communica�ng 
with management - communica�ng with your staff. 
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Work Health and Safety 

Work Health and Safety (WHS) legisla�on, policies, procedures and ac�vi�es are 
designed to protect the health and welfare of all at the workplace. Employers have a 
responsibility to provide a safe workplace for all staff, contractors and visitors. A 
detailed introduc�on to WHS policies and legisla�on is available in ready2comply, 
while elements of interest to managers are included in ready2manage. 

 

 

Introduc�on to work health and safety for workers 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: This generic course is designed to overview basic WHS 
requirements for workers and contractors. It introduces the policies and procedures 
that help protect workers from WHS incidents and resul�ng injury, no�ng that local 
site policies and procedures over-ride any generic informa�on supplied here, and 
specialised training may be offered for workers who may be exposed to job specific 
risks. Specialists such as fire wardens and first aiders receive separate training 
specific to their responsibili�es. Topics include: 

Types of workplace hazards – ergonomics - work process - commonly used items - 
everyday safety - machinery, tools and protec�ve equipment - Safety Data Sheets 
(SDS) - Psychosocial hazards and mental stress - Bullying, harassment & discrimina�on 
- Alcohol and drugs - Evacua�on procedures - Job safety analysis - hazard repor�ng - 
emergency loca�ons - competent persons, safety knowledge. 
 

 

Hazards, controls and safety prac�ces 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Every workplace has hazards. Hazards include the work prac�ces 
and systems used to perform work as well as physical, chemical, biological and 
psychological aspects. In this course, we inves�gate generic concepts – you must be 
sure to iden�fy and follow local rules and regula�ons specific to each site. Topics 
include: 

control measures - air contaminants - chemical and biological hazards - safe use of 
hazardous substances - safety data sheets (SDS) - ergonomic hazards - equipment, 
machinery and tools – housekeeping – electrical - confined spaces - the hierarchy of 
hazard controls - personal protec�ve equipment (PPE) - flammable and combus�ble 
objects – monitoring - promo�ng health and safety - health and safety contact. 
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Slips, trips, and falls 
Duration: approximately 15 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: People tend to reflect on STFs as being embarrassing, but the 
reality is that the outcome o�en being far worse than simple embarrassment. Each 
year slips, trips and falls result in thousands of preventable injuries from 
musculoskeletal injuries, cuts, bruises, fractures and disloca�ons to more serious 
and even fatal injuries. In this course, we focus on slips, trips and falls (up to 2 
metres). Topics include: 

what are slips, trips or falls - why worry? - what should you look out for? - self-
assessment - what else can you do? - what can you do as a supervisor / manager? - 
things to remember. 

 

 

Working at heights 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Your safety is our priority. You might be new, and this is the first 
�me you have worked at heights, or you may have developed some poor habits over 
the years. For the purposes of this course, working at heights describes any ac�vity 
or task conducted where there is a risk of a person or object falling. Topics include: 

Iden�fying and planning Working at Heights tasks - Controlling the risk of falls - 
Monitoring and review - Administra�ve controls - Why do we have Working at Height 
permits? - What are the roles of the Permit Issuer and Holder? - Comple�ng the 
Working at Height Permit – Precau�ons - Safe means of access and appropriate PPE - 
Fall distance and residual clearance, exclusion zones - Temporary work pla�orms, 
Scaffolds and Scaffold tagging - Temporary Work Pla�orms and eleva�ng Work 
Pla�orms - Building maintenance units (normally installed on high rise buildings) - 
Bri�le, fragile, steep or sloping roofs - Openings in floors, roofs or skylights - Fall 
Protec�on Equipment and pre-use Inspec�ons - Why is Fall Restraint preferred over 
Fall Arrest? - The Pendulum Effect - Portable ladders - Approach distances - Electrical 
safety. 
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Manual Tasks 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Injuries due to hazardous manual tasks are the most common 
and most costly type of work-related injury in workplaces, represen�ng around one 
half of all workers' compensa�on costs. The back is the part of the body most 
vulnerable to injury from manual tasks. However, injuries can also occur to other 
parts of the body. In this course, we inves�gate the safe processing of manual tasks, 
which include the processes of li�ing, pushing, pulling and carrying – effec�vely any 
ac�vity that requires the use of force to li�, lower, push, pull, carry, move, hold or 
restrain an object. Topics include: 

what are manual tasks? - general guidelines for manual tasks - techniques for manual 
tasks - techniques for li�ing - techniques for pushing and pulling - general guidelines 
for handling weights - common hazards associated with worksta�ons - act - risk 
management approach overview - the five-step risk management approach - 
repor�ng safety - procedures if suffering from pain - workers compensa�on - return 
to work policy - conclusion and sign-off. 

 

 

Asbestos awareness 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: This course explains vital policies and procedures should you 
encounter asbestos in the workplace. It iden�fies the types of asbestos and the 
possible health effects of exposure before overviewing how asbestos risks are 
managed, inves�gate what an asbestos register is and explain the general 
procedures should asbestos be discovered or disturbed. Topics include: 

What is asbestos? - Friable and Non-Friable Asbestos - Iden�fying asbestos - Health 
impacts of asbestos - Managing the risk - The Asbestos Register - Emergency 
procedure - Have you been exposed to Asbestos Fibres? - Asbestos removal and 
disposal - Access to further informa�on - Assessment. 
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Hand hygiene 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Invisible to the naked eye, germs and bacteria are spread from 
person-to-person and by touching everyday surfaces. Microorganisms are either 
present on hands most of the �me (resident flora) or acquired during ac�vi�es 
(transient flora). In this course, we inves�gate the goal of hand hygiene, which is to 
reduce the number of microorganisms on your hands and prevent the spread of 
microorganisms as a result. Topics include: 

Standard precau�ons - The importance of hand hygiene - Preven�ng infec�ons is the 
responsibility of all workers - What is hand hygiene? - How to wash hands properly, 
using soap and water - Alcohol-based handrubbing - The World Health Organisa�on's 
5 Moments for Hand Hygiene - Wearing gloves does not replace the need for hand 
hygiene 

 

 

Safe driving 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: How you drive is vital to your safety as well as the safety of 
others. The low risk driving �ps outlined in this course, along with an overview of 
associated controls, policies and procedures are designed to increase the likelihood 
that you will arrive home safely. Topics include: 

Introducing defensive driving - The four components of defensive driving - Vehicle 
opera�ng standards - Knowing your vehicle - Low risk driving techniques - Driving 
commercial vehicles - System of vehicle control - Defensive Driving Behaviour - Crash 
Avoidance Space (CAS) - Sta�onary objects - Only reverse when necessary - Adverse 
condi�ons – Parking. 
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Incident management for workers 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Nobody wants to get injured and nobody wants to see any of our 
people injured, so we have iden�fied strict safety procedures and risk management 
strategies to eliminate or reduce the possibility of an incident occurring. But even 
with the most detailed planning things can go wrong, so it is important that you 
know what to do should an incident, injury or near miss occur while you are at work. 
Topics include: 

Safety doesn’t happen by accident! - Our Work Health and Safety Policy - Your legal 
Duty of Care - How to meet your accountabili�es and Duty of Care - What is an 
incident and what is a near miss? - What are the different types of incidents? - 
Repor�ng a near miss increases safety awareness - What happens if you get injured, 
or there has been an incident or near miss? - Repor�ng a Medical Treatment Injury - 
What is early interven�on? - Return to Work packs - What to do when with the 
Doctor - What happens next? 

 

 

Working with dangerous goods 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Legisla�on sets out the legal du�es for manufacturers and 
suppliers, as well as for occupiers of workplaces where dangerous goods are stored 
or handled. Codes of prac�ce provide prac�cal informa�on on how to comply. This 
course overview the safe iden�fica�on, handling and transporta�on of dangerous 
goods. Topics include: 

Globally Harmonised System (GHS) - Dangerous goods - Classifica�ons – Hazardous 
chemicals – GHS Pictograms - Defini�ons – Limited quan��es - Determining 
compa�bility for transport - Segrega�on requirements - Labelling requirements - 
Concessional Limited Quan��es transport documenta�on - Placard load excep�on – 
Assessment. 
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Working from home - M1: we are all in this together 
Duration: approximately 15 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Coronavirus has impacted every one of us and our families in so 
many ways. Many of us have been thrust, at very short no�ce, into a situa�on of 
working remotely, from home. In this first introductory module, we will overview 
the impact of coronavirus before introducing quick �ps for working at home, many 
of which will be expanded on in the courses that follow. Topics include: 

We are all in this together - COVID-19: Slowing the spread - Quick �ps for working 
from home - Stretch regularly and take regular breaks from your computer! - Ge�ng 
help and sharing what works well for you - Ask for help if you need it! - Stay healthy 
and safe - Preven�on in public spaces - Preven�on at home. 

 

 

 

Working from home - M2: Tips and Tricks 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: In the previous course, we inves�gated key factors to consider in 
the transi�on to safely working at home. In this course, we will go into a lot more 
depth in certain areas. This course is designed to supply a knowledge base that you 
can access whenever you need. Topics include: 

Se�ng up your home worksta�on - Worksta�on Ergonomics - Being considerate - 
Challenges for parents - Establishing an ‘at home’ schedule – Flexibility - Personal 
�me! - Evaluate and fine tune your schedule - Developing your personal work plan - 
Star�ng your day - How best to use your gained �me? - Se�ng SMART Goals - Plan 
and priori�se - Tracking and review - Working from home - a delivery-based module - 
Taking responsibility and embracing accountability - Building resilience - Stay engaged 
and produc�ve - Easily distracted? 
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Working from home – M3: Wellbeing and resilience 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Less structure, more distrac�ons and isola�on are some of the 
core challenges that remote workers face. The tendency is to struggle with these 
issues internally when it is not so easy to reach out to a trusted colleague. Here, we 
inves�gate wellbeing in a remote se�ng and will walk you through challenges you 
may face when working remotely, and how to conquer them. Topics include: 

Wellbeing and Resilience – Confidence - Traits of emo�onally resilient people - 
Strategies to build and maintain resilience - Work on your resilience - Embracing 
strengths / managing weaknesses - Stress management - Stress symptoms - Adop�ng 
a posi�ve mindset - Seeking the posi�ve through the nega�ve is essen�al - Healthy 
lifestyle and dealing with isola�on - Maintain your rou�ne, take breaks, stretch and 
exercise – Community - Mindfulness - An overview of resilient teams - 
Coaching/Leading resilience 

 

 

 

Working from home – M4: Leading Virtual Teams and 
Communica�on 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff who lead teams: Your team members are commuting down a 
hallway rather than a highway and they are gree�ng each other with instant 
messages. When people are siloed, communica�on can get muddled. It is easy for 
trust and collabora�on to deteriorate. And it can be difficult to tell if employees are 
tasked with too li�le - or too much. Topics include: 

Managing from distance - Key strategies for leading a virtual team - Teamwork, Clarity 
and Performance - Role clarity – Performance - Collabora�on and cohesion - Weekly 
reviews – Feedback - Quarterly / half-yearly reviews – Trust - Vision, mission and 
culture – as important as ever! - Communica�on and collabora�on - Effec�ve listening 
- Leading collabora�on - Connec�on - beyond communica�on! - Considera�ons for 
wri�en technologies - Communica�on technologies - Social media - Conduc�ng 
online mee�ngs. 
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Working from home – M5: Return to work – employee 
support 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: This course is designed to encourage employee confidence and 
comfort in naviga�ng the changes associated with returning to the workplace. 
Extended informa�on on compliance with policies and tools rela�ng can be found 
on the intranet and should be monitored at any �me. Topics include: 

Do you have the op�on to work at home or in the workplace? - Preparing yourself to 
return to the workplace - Determining where to work - Transport to and from the 
workplace - Entering and accessing the workplace - Adjus�ng to the new workplace - 
Preparing yourself to return to the workplace - Contact your manager about returning 
to the workplace. - Return to the workplace: Your Commute - Return to the 
workplace: Workplace Access - Common spaces and High traffic areas - What is the 
li� and stair protocol? - Where is my worksta�on? - How to organise mee�ngs: 
Planning - How to organise mee�ngs: Facilita�on - Workplace visitors - Remember 
these vital safety procedures at all �mes. 

 

 

Working from home – M6: Return to work – manager 
support 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All leaders and managers: This course will help managers and supervisors 
to encourage an inclusive and safe return to the workplace for both themselves and 
their team members, as well as to an�cipate necessary workplace changes that will 
be experienced on return. Topics include: 

Return to Work - Manager Support - A day in the life of a manager - Guidance for 
returning to the workplace - Preparing your team for returning to the workplace - Do 
you have any team members already working from the office? - Managing team 
engagement and connec�on - Managing team engagement and connec�on - How to 
organise mee�ngs: Technology - Are your team members connected to their work 
and our strategy? - Managing produc�vity and performance - Do you have processes 
in place to monitor produc�vity and performance? - Always consider individual 
circumstances! 

. 
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Your personality at work 

Workplace diversity is a people issue, focused on the differences and similari�es 
that people bring to an organisa�on. Profession, educa�on, parental status and 
geographic loca�on, for example, are key dimensions that shape the iden��es and 
perspec�ves that people bring. In this range of courses, we learn how to get the 
best out of ourselves as well as our colleagues by understanding, apprecia�ng and 
learning to embrace the key elements that shape people.  

 

 

Interests and Intelligence 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: People do not share the same priori�es, mo�va�ons and values, 
so arming yourself with the ability to iden�fy personality types will allow you to 
consider and adapt to individual percep�ons, preoccupa�ons and values. This 
course shows how to approach workplace interac�ons, and a large part of this 
explora�on is to recognise and accept your own strengths and weaknesses and 
understand why you react the way you do. Topics include:  

psychometric tes�ng - psychometric caveats - the career key - RIASEC inventory - 
what is intelligence? - iq tes�ng - mul�ple intelligences - mul�ple intelligences test - 
emo�onal intelligence. 

 

 

Assessing personality types at work 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: We all func�on in a habitual manner that reflects the pa�ern of 
a basic personality type. As we mature, we recognise that we can avoid nega�ve 
reac�ons by understanding our own personali�es as well as those of the people we 
deal with. In this course, we inves�gate different personality types in more detail 
and look at a personality assessment tool called an Enneagram that can be used to 
iden�fy personality traits and how they affect behaviour. Topics include: 

your personality - nine personality types –- enneagram test - applying the results - 
enneagram types at work - combining data - workplace applica�ons - career and job 
choices – communica�on - learning styles. 
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Taking responsibility and embracing accountability 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: While everyone wants to be a leader, few are prepared to accept 
the accountability that goes with it. This course explores the vital step of taking 
responsibility, which starts with developing a belief that you, as an individual, are 
accountable for the quality and �meliness of the outcome, irrelevant of whether 
you have authority over the project or are working as part of a team. Topics include: 

Taking responsibility and embracing accountability - Personal accountability - You are 
Unique - Defining Your Core Values - Your Vision and Mission Statement - Your Goals 
and Objec�ves - Efficiency and Effec�veness - Implemen�ng the Plan - What is Stress? 
- Managing Stress - Characteris�cs of Success. 

 

 

Advancing Your Career 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Career advancement comes in many forms, from climbing the 
corporate ladder to taking on more responsibility in your current role. Regardless of 
what you’re striving to achieve, it’s not possible unless you have a plan to guide you 
along the way. In this course, we inves�gate affirma�ve ac�on that you can take to 
advance your career. In a nutshell, this involves combining your skills and 
knowledge, while being poli�cally savvy. Topics include: 

business e�que�e - building a network - finding mentors - workplace learning - 
professional competence - learning and development - develop new skills. 
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ready4retail off-the-shelf range 
ready4retail introduces skills and knowledge for an individual 
to be competent in a range of activities and functions requiring 
basic retail operational knowledge and limited practical skills 
in a defined context. Work would be undertaken in various 
retail store settings, such as specialty stores, supermarkets, 
department stores and retail fast food outlets. Individuals may 
work with some autonomy or in a team but usually under close 
supervision... 
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Advise on products and services (SIRXPDK001) 

Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All retail staff: Product demonstra�on 
and answering customer ques�ons is an integral 
part of the selling process, so a thorough 
knowledge of the products you sell, and their 
applica�on is going to be essen�al. This unit describes the performance outcomes, 
skills and knowledge required to develop product and service knowledge and 
provide informa�on to customers. Includes the following topics: 

Background and history of your company - Develop product knowledge by accessing 
relevant sources of informa�on - Most stores will offer product informa�on sources - 
Iden�fy and use opportuni�es to update knowledge - Compare products and services - 
Respond to customer requests - Demonstrate exper�se in products and services - 
Iden�fying the ques�ons that your customers are likely to ask - Evaluate merchandise 
according to customer requirements - Use ques�ons to clarify - Use listening skills - Apply 
detailed specialised knowledge of product - Explain product and service details - Features 
tell but benefits sell - Describe product use and safety requirements - Source addi�onal 
informa�on or refer to relevant colleagues - Never provide the wrong informa�on or 
guess the answer - Iden�fy when you need to enhance the informa�on - Customer 
objec�ons - Offer solu�ons according to store policy - Apply problem solving to overcome 
customer objec�ons - Respond to buying signals - Encourage customer to make purchase 
decisions - Select and apply appropriate method of closing the sale - Recommend 
complementary products, specials, new lines, and promo�ons - Review personal sales 
outcomes to maximise future sales – Turning features into benefits. 

 

Apply safe working prac�ces (SIRXOHS001A) 

Duration: approximately 35 minutes. 

Audience: All retail staff: Safety procedures in all 
retail stores are governed by legisla�on. On top of 
this, many stores implement their own safety 
policies and procedures in line with the legisla�on 
to encompass the store's unique circumstances 
and products. For instance, a car accessory store will have procedures for handling 
each of a variety of chemical products whereas a footwear store may only have a 
procedure for using basic cleaning agents. Topics include: 

Contribute to workplace health and safety - Introduc�on to Work Health and 
Safety for workers - WHS Terminology - Your WHS du�es - Types of hazards - Use 
safe manual handling techniques - Techniques for safe li�ing - Techniques for 
Pushing and Pulling - Manage dangerous goods and substances - Safety Data 
Sheets (SDS) - Machinery, tools, and protec�ve equipment - Iden�fy and remove 
safety hazards, and report all workplace hazards as they arise - Promptly report 
unsafe work prac�ces, incidents, and accidents - Emergency and evacua�on 
procedures - Iden�fy designated personnel responsible for first aid and 
evacua�on procedures - Accurately iden�fy safety alarms - Par�cipate in 
workplace health and safety prac�ces - The goal of consulta�on. 
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Communicate in the workplace to support team and 
customer outcomes (SIRXCOM001) 

Duration: approximately 50 minutes.  

Audience: All retail staff: You will be working in a 
team environment, interac�ng with suppliers, 
colleagues, and managers, and constantly 
welcoming and helping customers. As such, you 
must understand and adopt effec�ve communica�on skills and techniques. You 
need to speak clearly and effec�vely, listen ac�vely, and present posi�vely in both 
face-to-face interac�ons and when u�lising communica�on technologies. Topics 
include: 

Effec�ve communication techniques - Gree�ng customers - Verbal and non-verbal 
communica�on - Combining ques�oning and ac�ve listening - Effec�ve listening - 
Providing clear and concise informa�on - Be open and honest when challenges arise - The 
importance of tact and discre�on - Communica�on technologies - Making telephone calls 
- Recording and passing on messages and informa�on - Diversity in communica�on - 
Respect and sensi�vity - Understanding diversity - Communica�on strategies in diverse 
environments - Diversity and non-verbal communica�on - Workplace requirements - 
Lines of communica�on - Work instruc�ons and �melines - Tasks priori�sed and 
completed - Instruc�ons received and acted upon - Follow rou�ne instruc�ons - Accessing 
instruc�on documenta�on - Confirming understanding - Assis�ng team members - 
Demonstra�ng a courteous and helpful manner - Iden�fying and avoiding poten�al 
workplace conflict - Par�cipa�on in team problem-solving - Encouraging, acknowledging, 
and ac�ng upon construc�ve feedback. 
 

Engage the customer (SIRXCEG001) 

Duration: approximately 50 minutes. 

Audience: All retail staff: If a customer leaves a 
store dissa�sfied with the products or services, 
he or she will likely tell at least five other 
people about the experience. If those five people tell just three people each, one 
incident has launched an enormous amount of nega�ve publicity. Every customer’s 
experience in your store counts. In this course, we will inves�gate the core skills and 
knowledge required to enhance customer experiences, including how to 
communicate effec�vely, how to respond to complaints, how to receive and process 
orders and how to iden�fy special customer requirements. Topics include: 

Gree�ng Customers - Serving diverse customers - Iden�fy special customer requirements 
- Establish Rapport - Non-verbal, verbal and wri�en communica�ons  - Assis�ng 
Customers - Establishing customer preferences, needs and expecta�ons - Ques�oning 
Skills - Effec�ve listening - Meet customer needs and reasonable requests – A genuine 
desire to delight your customers - Provide clear and concise informa�on - Promptly refer 
to appropriate area as required - Resolving rou�ne problems - Handle complaints 
sensi�vely, courteously and with discre�on - Establish and confirm by ac�vely listening - 
Taking ac�on to resolve to customers' sa�sfac�on - Processing returns or refunds - 
Maintain contact with customer un�l the transac�on is completed - Process, record, and 
act upon sales orders - Encourage repeat customers by promo�on of appropriate services 
or products - Quality customer service standards - Document customer dissa�sfac�on 
and complaints accurately and legibly - Convey a posi�ve, helpful a�tude when handling 
complaints - Promptly refer unresolved dissa�sfac�on to supervisor - Recording customer 
details and informa�on - Farewelling customers appropriately and courteously - Take 
follow-up ac�on as necessary - Customer service involves everybody. 

.
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Iden�fy and respond to security risks (SIRXRSK001) 

Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All retail staff: Loss in any form affects a 
store's profit result and the future pricing of goods 
to the customer. This course describes the 
performance outcomes, skills, and knowledge required to iden�fy security risks 
related to customers, team members, merchandise, and money, and to then take 
appropriate ac�on within the scope of your job role to reduce or eliminate those 
risks. Security is about consistent and commi�ed vigilance. Topics include: 

Iden�fy security risks to the safety of customers, team members, and yourself - 
Emergency procedures - The importance of being vigilant and prepared - Iden�fy 
poten�al risks to merchandise, cash, and non-cash - Shrinkage - Stock control - 
Merchandise pricing - Maintain security of hot merchandise - Internal the� - Thieves 
don’t just target merchandise – Robbery - Remain vigilant - Maintain surveillance 
equipment - Secure point-of-sale terminals - Handle cash according to store security 
procedures - Procedures for transac�on errors - Maintain security of cash and non-cash, 
cash register, and keys -Take appropriate ac�on to minimise the� - Iden�fy and apply 
store procedures in regard to exchanges and returns - Priori�se personal safety when 
responding to security breaches - Report suspicious behaviour to relevant personnel - 
Approaching suspects - The shopli�er is under no obliga�on to return to the store - The 
best way to minimise the� is to minimise the opportunity - Walk the floor each morning, 
looking for weaknesses - Ongoing repor�ng of security risks - Honest people can make 
honest mistakes. 

 

Merchandise food products (SIRRMER002) 

Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All retail staff: Businesses that handle 
food are required to follow health and safety 
procedures at every stage of the food produc�on 
life cycle, and to protect employees and 
customers from associated hazards. In this course, 
we will overview food safety standards and obliga�ons to produce and present safe 
food. Safe food describes food that will not cause illness or other physical harm to a 
person ea�ng it. Includes the following topics: 

Merchandise food products - Food safety standards place obliga�ons on food businesses 
to produce and present safe food - Food display guidelines - If handled properly, all food 
can be safe - Personal hygiene - Specific responsibili�es relate to the health of people 
who handle food - Using appropriate Personal Protec�ve Equipment - Manufacturer 
Instruc�ons - Cleaning and sani�sing display equipment, and checking for defects - Food 
safety requirements - Labelling Products - Wrapping, packing, and pla�ng food - 
Displaying food products - Food handling risks will vary from business to business 
depending on the nature of the business - Iden�fy and use correct food display 
techniques - Ensure correct pricing and labelling of food displays - Return excess stock 
from displays - Replenishing stock - Maintain Cleanliness - Iden�fying damaged, 
deteriorated, spoiled or out of date food - Monitoring display temperatures - The 2 hour / 
4 hour rule. 
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Organise personal work requirements (SIRXIND003) 

Duration: approximately 25 minutes. 

Audience: All retail staff: This course describes 
the performance outcomes, skills and 
knowledge required to organise and priori�se 
individual work requirements. It requires the 
ability to iden�fy tasks for comple�on, complete tasks according to workplace 
requirements and respond to changes in personal work requirements. Topics 
include: 

 Iden�fying Personal Work Requirements - Job descrip�ons define the various roles 
performed in most retail environments - Retail challenges for task alloca�on - Clarifying 
your responsibili�es - Plan and organise daily work ac�vi�es within the scope of the 
responsibility - Organisa�onal procedures - Priori�sing your tasks - A simple ra�ng system 
- Produc�vity is improved through efficiency - Comple�ng personal work requirements - 
How to break down large projects & tasks into bite-sized tasks - Task planning is typically 
designed to reflect the strategies of the organisa�on - Specified �melines - Managing 
scheduled �melines - Managing Yourself - Iden�fying changes to personal work 
requirements and repriori�se tasks - Seek assistance from relevant personnel to confirm 
change in priori�es - Communica�ng change. 

 

Receive and handle retail stock (SIRRINV001) 

Duration: approximately 35 minutes. 

Audience: All retail staff: This course overviews 
the importance of opera�ons and procedures 
for properly receiving and moving stock around 
the store to ensure an orderly retail industry 
environment that provides both staff and customers with safe and �mely access to 
the stock they seek. Topics include: 

 Receive and handle retail stock - Maintain cleanliness of stock handling and storage areas - 
Storage of perishable and other stock requiring specific environmental condi�ons - Remove 
and dispose of waste to minimise safety risks and environmental impacts - Promptly report 
unsafe work prac�ces, incidents, and accidents - Check and validate incoming stock - Record 
stock delivery, and report discrepancies with orders as required - Record stock levels on 
store stock systems according to store policy - Unpack and handle stock according to 
manufacturer instruc�ons - Ensure safe manual handling when unpacking stock - 
Techniques for safe li�ing - Techniques for Pushing and Pulling - Store or display stock 
promptly in designated loca�on - Consulta�on with staff is vital to help prevent incidents.- 
Workplace observa�on - Rotate, replenish, and present stock according to stock level 
requirements - Reflec�ng the four rules are considera�ons when displaying products - The 
placement of merchandise - Rotate and store stock according to the first in first out (FIFO) 
principle - Apply stock price and code labels when required - Place excess stock in storage or 
dispose of according to store policy and legisla�ve requirements - Record stock waste or 
shrinkage - Cyclical counts. 
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Sell to the retail customer (SIRXSLS001) 

Duration: approximately 45 minutes. 

Audience: All retail staff: Product demonstra�on 
and answering customer ques�ons is an integral 
part of the selling process for most salespeople. 
A thorough knowledge of the products sold, and 
their applica�on is therefore essen�al to op�mise the chances of a successful sale. 
You would not be likely to make the sale of a camera, for example, without the 
ability to show its features and discuss when you might use them. Topics include: 

Demonstrate knowledge of the use and applica�on of relevant products and services within 
the retail industry and in at least one specific retail organisa�on - Develop product 
knowledge by accessing relevant sources of informa�on - Determine and apply �ming of 
customer approach - Iden�fy and apply effec�ve sales approach - Convey a posi�ve 
impression to arouse customer interest - Demonstrate knowledge of customer buying 
behaviour - Apply ques�oning techniques to determine customer buying mo�ves - Use 
listening skills to determine customer requirements - Interpret and clarify non-verbal 
communica�on cues - Iden�fy customers by name where possible - Direct Customer to 
Specific Merchandise - Match customer needs to appropriate products and services - 
Communicate knowledge of products features and benefits clearly to customers - Describe 
product use and safety requirements to customers - Refer customers to appropriate 
product specialist as required - Answer rou�ne customer ques�ons about merchandise 
accurately and honestly or refer to senior sales staff - Iden�fy and accept customer 
objec�ons - Categorise objec�ons into price, �me and merchandise - Offer solu�ons 
according to store policy - Apply problem solving to overcome customer objec�ons. 

 

Work effec�vely in a service environment (SIRXIND001) 

Duration: approximately 45 minutes. 

Audience: All retail staff: This unit describes the 
performance outcomes, skills and knowledge 
required to work effec�vely in the retail 
environment by integra�ng knowledge of 
workplace rights and responsibili�es, organisa�onal policies, and procedures into 
daily work ac�vi�es. It applies to individuals working in frontline opera�onal roles in 
a diverse range of industry sectors and business contexts. They operate with some 
independence under general supervision and guidance from others, and within 
established organisa�onal policies and procedures. Topics include: 

Employment rights and responsibili�es - Posi�ve workplace - What is discrimina�on? - 
Bullying and Harassment - Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) - Appropriate behaviours 
to avoid being involved in incidents - Na�onal employment standards and specific 
employment arrangements - Working within organisa�onal requirements - Clarify 
organisa�onal requirements - Shi�s and staff rosters - Uniforms, dress standards, and 
personal grooming - Designated lines of communica�on and repor�ng - Use effec�ve work 
habits - Every worker contributes to success - Procedures and informa�on available will 
cover a variety of factors and situa�ons - Demonstra�ng a courteous and helpful manner at 
all �mes - Display appropriate behaviours in line with the Code of conduct - To achieve our 
goals, we must work together and share responsibility and accountability - Comple�ng tasks 
willingly and without undue delay - Assis�ng team members when difficul�es arise - Any 
necessary follow up ac�on is taken - Sources of informa�on on employee and employer 
rights and responsibili�es. 
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Work effec�vely in a team (SIRXCOM002) 

Duration: approximately 40 minutes. 

Audience: All retail staff: You will be working in a 
team environment, interac�ng with suppliers, 
colleagues, and managers, and constantly 
welcoming and helping customers. You will be 
standing for long periods, reaching for and li�ing merchandise, and remaining alert 
for prolonged periods, all in a rela�vely small environment. In this course, we 
inves�gate the key communica�on and collabora�on skills that help to develop and 
maintain harmonious, posi�ve retail environments. Topics include: 

Work effec�vely in a team - Communicate effec�vely with colleagues - Iden�fy special 
requirements - Check understanding of work requirements - Clarify organisa�onal 
requirements - Workplace goals and expecta�ons - Assis�ng team members when 
difficul�es arise - Maintain open communica�on with team members - Ac�vely 
par�cipate in retail teams - Embracing accountability - Carry out tasks and responsibili�es 
- Organisa�onal procedures - Priori�sing your tasks - Personal responsibility -  Comple�ng 
personal work requirements - Task planning - Managing scheduled �melines - Seek 
assistance from relevant personnel - Encouraging, acknowledging, and ac�ng upon 
construc�ve feedback - Providing clear and concise informa�on - Diversity in 
communica�on - Iden�fying and avoiding poten�al workplace conflict - Par�cipa�on in 
team problem solving - Communica�on, Collabora�on, Recogni�on - Posi�ve Rela�onship 
Characteris�cs. 

 

 

Also available… 

Apply point-of-sale handling procedures (SIRXCCS001A) 

Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All retail staff: Proper opera�on of Point of Sale (POS) equipment is cri�cal. 
Beyond recording sales, these systems seamlessly feed stock movement data that is 
crucial to defining trends, determining re-purchasing decisions, etc. Even a basic cash 
register provides important financial informa�on in terms of balancing and income 
streams. This course overviews POS equipment and procedures. Topics include: 

operate point-of-sale equipment (open and close 
terminal, transfer tender, handle cash, maintain 
supplies) - record transac�on errors - retail 
numerical challenges - complete cash and non-cash 
transac�ons - exchanges and returns - handle goods 
with a�en�on to fragility and packaging - enter 
informa�on (customer, order forms, invoices and receipts, delivery requirements) - 
wrapping and packaging - arrange transfer of merchandise. 
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Organise and maintain work areas (SIRXCLM001A) 

Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All retail staff: Customers do not like to shop in poorly maintained, 
clu�ered, or unclean store environments. In this course, we underline the 
importance of the maintenance of clean and efficient work areas, from planning and 
scheduling rou�ne maintenance of scheduled housekeeping policies and 
procedures, through to a natural everyday commitment and pride in how we 
present our store. Topics include: 

maintain work areas, point of sale area and 
terminals - maintain walkways and aisles - complete 
maintenance with minimum inconvenience and 
according to policy and procedures - personal 
hygiene - cleaning and removing spills, waste, etc. – 
hazard warning - maintain store equipment and tools (including guards). 

 

Operate retail technology (SIRXICT001A) 

Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All retail staff: Equipment plays a vital part in the daily opera�ons of a 
retail store. Today’s technology is pivotal in the management of retail func�ons 
from �cke�ng to POS transac�ons, product iden�fica�on , mark-ups and 
markdowns, special offers and stock replenishment. Technology also stores staff 
informa�on and sales performance that drives promo�onal ac�vi�es and calculates 
remunera�on. Topics include: 

purpose of equipment - design specifica�ons and 
safety requirements – fault handling and 
maintenance program - typing techniques - 
accurately enter and edit informa�on - price marking 
equipment - data entry equipment. 

 
 

Perform stock control procedures (SIRXINV001A) 

Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All retail staff: This course overviews the importance of opera�ons and 
procedures for properly receiving and moving stock around the retail store. The goal 
of course, is to ensure an orderly environment that provides staff and customers 
with safe and ready access to the products they seek at any given �me. Topics 
include: 

maintaining the receiving bay - dispose of packing 
materials - check and validate incoming stock for 
damage, quality, use-by dates, breakage, or 
discrepancies - record stock levels first in first out 
(FIFO) principle - dispatch stock - apply stock price 
and code labels - stock rota�on – merchandise 
placement - excess stock handling - safe li�ing, shif�ng, and carrying techniques and 
equipment. 
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ready2manage off-the-shelf range 
ready24manage introduces skills and techniques for supervisors, team 
leaders and managers. Within the course you will find an intentional bias 
towards people skills that build management rather than technical expertise. 
Experience shows that people who gain promotions, usually have excellent 
practical abilities, however most of their challenges arise in managing 
individual and team performance and culture. 
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Apply business risk management processes (BSBOPS403) 
(BSBOPS403) - This unit describes the skills and knowledge required to iden�fy 
business risks and to apply established risk management processes to a defined area 
of opera�ons that are within the responsibili�es and obliga�ons of the work role. An 
organisa�on needs to know how to operate under any circumstances. Business 
con�nuity is the ability of an organisa�on to maintain essen�al func�ons during, as 
well as a�er, a disaster has occurred. We also encounter some element of risk in the 
work we do every day, and it is risk management that provides guidelines on how to 
deal with those risks. 

Business con�nuity 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. In this course, we overview the importance of 
con�nuity planning to an organisa�on and its people. Business Con�nuity Planning 
(BCP) describes a holis�c management process designed to iden�fy poten�al threats 
and the likely impact if those threats were to eventuate. This knowledge allows the 
planning of appropriate and effec�ve response op�ons. Topics include: 

what is 'business con�nuity'? - what is 
'business con�nuity management'? - 
workplace health & safety is our priority! 
- business con�nuity management and 
risk management are related - your 
involvement in business con�nuity 
management - what is a 'business 
con�nuity plan'? - business impact analysis and assessment - key BCP roles - the business 
con�nuity cycle - exercise, review and maintain plans - finding more informa�on. 

Working with Risks and Issues 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff. Risk management allows us to iden�fy the things that might 
prevent us from achieving our objec�ves and create a plan to overcome those 
obstacles should they occur. Of course, we recognise that all ac�vi�es involve some 
level of risk. In this course, we overview how we can mi�gate risk by an�cipa�ng, 
understanding, and deciding how to modify associated ac�vi�es. Topics include: 

Types of Risk - What is 'risk 
management?' - Why do we need risk 
management? - The risk management 
process - Consult and Communicate - 
Monitor and Review - Establish the 
Context - Iden�fy Risks - The Risk 
Universe - How to write a risk and issue 
- Analyse and Assess Risks - Using the risk matrix - Determining impact and likelihood - 
Evaluate Risks and Issues - Residual risk - Issue Impact Ra�ng - Priori�sing and Trea�ng 
risks and Issues - Communica�ng and escala�ng risks and issues - Monitoring and 
repor�ng on risks. 
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Support the learning and development of teams and individuals (BSBHRM413) 
This unit describes the skills and knowledge required to encourage and support the 
development of a learning environment in which work, and learning come together. 
Emphasis is on the development of strategies to facilitate and promote learning and 
to monitor and improve learning performance. It applies to individuals who have a 
prominent role in encouraging, suppor�ng, and facilita�ng the development of a 
learning environment in which work, and learning come together. At this level, work 
will normally be carried out within complex and diverse methods and procedures, 
which require the exercise of considerable discre�on and judgement, using a range 
of problem solving and decision-making strategies. 
 

Introduc�on to workplace learning 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. Workplace learning is about ensuring workers 
have access to the knowledge and skills they need to master the tasks they face. In 
this course, we overview the importance of a flexible, reac�ve workplace learning 
environment that ensures that specific learning is available precisely when and 
where it is needed, while catering to different learning styles. Topics include: 

introduc�on to workplace learning - 
learning resistance - workplace learning 
forces - globalisa�on and technology - 
work-world transforma�on - customer 
influence - organisa�onal assets - changing 
roles and expecta�ons - diversity and 
mobility - change and chaos - emergence of 
the workplace learning environment. 

 

Facilitate and promote learning 
Duration: approximately 40 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. While the need for a Workplace Learning 
Environment is generally accepted, workplaces o�en struggle with the 
methodology. In this course, we will introduce the conceptual framework for 
developing a workplace learning environment, and we will also look at the different 
learning methods that could be offered. Topics include: 

the Marquardt model - organisa�onal 
aspects - people, knowledge and 
technology - fostering posi�ve learning 
cultures - knowledge sharing - delivery 
considera�ons and learning styles - 
classroom-based learning - coaching and 
mentoring – eLearning - workplace learning 
roles and responsibili�es - building shared vision - co-ordinate task focused teams - test 
reten�on, acknowledge and test models - engage in systems thinking - conceptualise and 
inspire learning and ac�on - encourage crea�vity, innova�on and risk-taking - benefits of 
the workplace learning environment.
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Problem-solving and decision-making 
Duration: approximately 40 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Successful people think from a very ra�onal, posi�ve viewpoint. 
O�en, though, they may fail to look at problems from, for example, emo�onal, 
intui�ve, crea�ve, or nega�ve angles. In this course, we focus on providing a basic 
framework for crea�ve problem-solving and decision-making. Topics include: 

problem solving and decision making - 
crea�vity in problem solving and 
decision making - problem solving - 
iden�fy the problem - who should be 
involved? - define and evaluate the 
alterna�ves - making a decision - types 
of decisions - decision-making styles - 
�ps for problem-solving and decision-
making - people and �me considera�ons - understanding considera�ons - informa�on 
and clarity decisions - situa�on considera�ons - conflict preven�on and resolu�on - 
alterna�ve and acceptance considera�ons - results and benefits, consistency 
considera�ons - decision traps - implemen�ng the solu�on - measurement techniques - 
con�ngency plan - monitoring results. 

 

Crea�ve problem-solving 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: All staff: Put simply, crea�ve problem-solving is about escaping the 
standard pa�erns that control thinking so that you can discover op�ons that you 
previously could not see. In this course, we overview popular techniques to help 
generate crea�ve ideas. Topics include: 

crea�vity phases - crea�ve techniques - 
random input – reversal - de Bono’s 
thinking hats - mind-mapping - 
subconscious processing. 

Monitor and improve learning effec�veness 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. Increasing capability will invariably lead on to 
improved performance and produc�vity. The goal is to drive a skilled, dynamic, and 
innova�ve workforce with skills and knowledge aligned to organisa�onal and team 
goals. This course overviews the vital and ongoing business of driving and 
monitoring tailored personal development plans. Topics include: 

workplace development plans - 
performance goals and learning objec�ves - 
defining performance outcomes - balanced 
scorecard - monitoring and measuring - 
recogni�on and rewards - commitment and 
communica�on – culture – survey. 
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Develop and use emotional intelligence (BSBPEF502) 
This unit covers the development and use of emo�onal intelligence to increase self-
awareness, self-management, social awareness, and rela�onship management in 
the context of the workplace. It includes iden�fying the impact of own emo�ons on 
others in the workplace, recognising and apprecia�ng the emo�onal strengths and 
weaknesses of others, promo�ng the development of emo�onal intelligence in 
others, and u�lising emo�onal intelligence to maximise team outcomes. It applies to 
managers who iden�fy, analyse, synthesise, and act on informa�on from a range of 
sources and who deal with unpredictable problems. They use ini�a�ve and 
judgement to organise the work of self and others and plan, evaluate and co-
ordinate the work of teams. 
 

Self-awareness 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. Effec�ve leaders are the people that others 
choose to willingly follow. Being aware of your own and others’ emo�ons, being 
able to manage them and build emo�onally intelligent rela�onships is cri�cal to 
building a successful workplace environment. A be�er understanding of your own 
emo�ons as well as others will help you to enhance both personal and professional 
rela�onships. Topics include: 

Goleman’s emo�onal competencies - self-
awareness - self-reflec�on and feedback 
from others - swot analysis - seeking and 
using feedback - 360-degree feedback 
surveys - informal feedback - ensuring 
developmental feedback is produc�ve. 

 

Self-management 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: In this course, we inves�gate self-management (or self-regula�on), which 
is the second of three key areas of personal skills that make up Emo�onal 
Intelligence. Self-management is concerned with how you control and manage 
yourself and your emo�ons, inner resources, and abili�es. It also includes your 
ability to manage your impulses. Topics include: 

stressors and signs of stress - stress 
reduc�on - emo�onal states and their 
triggers - controlling emo�onal responses - 
silence and violence pa�erns - six step 
process to regulate emo�onal responses - 
modelling emo�onally intelligent behaviour.  
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Social awareness 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. Social awareness is about appropriately 
considering what people want and then communica�ng with them in a way that is 
most likely to fulfil need. In this course, we focus on empathy (understanding the 
other person's emo�ons, needs and concerns), Organisa�onal awareness (you need 
to understand the organisa�on structures and how they affect the people working 
in them) and Service orienta�on (understanding and fulfilling the needs of internal 
and external clients and customers. Topics include: 

empathy - empathy exercise - 
organisa�onal awareness - service 
orienta�on - cultural differences and 
cultural knowledge - put cultural knowledge 
to use - overcome stereotypes. 

 

 

Rela�onship management 
Duration: approximately 25 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. Rela�onship management is all about 
interpersonal communica�on skills. It's about your ability to get the best out of 
others, your ability to inspire and influence them, your ability to communicate and 
build bonds with them and your ability to help them change, grow, develop, and 
resolve conflict. In this course, we underline the need to apply and build on 
your self-awareness, self-management and social awareness skills to reach this 
highest domain. Topics include: 

developing social competencies - influence 
and development - communica�on 
competence - managing conflict - 
inspira�onal leadership - ini�a�ng change 
and building bonds - teamwork and 
collabora�on - your primary goals - 
summary of emo�onal intelligence. 
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Participate in Safe Work Practices (SITXWHS001) 
(BSBWHS501) This unit describes the skills and knowledge required to establish, 
maintain, and evaluate work health and safety (WHS) policies, procedures, and 
programs, per legisla�ve requirements. This unit applies to managers working in a 
range of contexts who have or are likely to have responsibility for WHS as part of 
their broader management role. It is relevant for people with obliga�ons under WHS 
legisla�on, such as PCBUs and officers.  

 

Work health and safety introduc�on 
Duration: approximately 60 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. The goal of this course is to guide you through 
Work Health and Safety (WHS) ac�vi�es, legisla�on, policies, and procedures 
designed to protect you and your colleagues from incidents and injury. Topics 
include: 

WHS terminology - WHS policies, 
procedures and programs – du�es, 
legisla�on, penal�es - values and goals - 
consulta�on - risk assessment and register - 
responsibili�es - types of hazards - 
commonly used items and every day safety - 
machinery, tools and protec�ve equipment 
- safety data sheets (SDFs) - psychosocial 
hazards - bullying, harassment and discrimina�on - alcohol and drugs - evacua�on 
procedures - job safety analysis - incident and hazard repor�ng - emergency loca�ons - 
competent persons - managing WHS - due diligence - reasonable prac�cability - risk 
management - hierarchy of risk control - a�tude and commitment - representa�on - 
agreed arrangements - PCBU incident no�fica�on. 

 

Due diligence for officers 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: Officers and execu�ve. Officers must exercise ‘due diligence’ to make 
sure the business con�nually and comprehensively meets its du�es to protect 
workers and other persons against harm to health and safety. In this course, we 
learn that reasonable steps depend on the circumstances, including the role and 
influence of the officer and the nature and structure of the business . Topics include: 

Due Diligence for Officers - Terminology 
(PCBU, Officer of a PCBU, Worker, Other 
persons, HSRs) - Who is an officer? - What 
is Due Diligence? - Officers must be able to 
demonstrate they have taken ‘reasonable 
steps’ - Culture and Consulta�on - Risk 
management - How officers can comply - 
Penal�es for officers - Suppor�ng due diligence obliga�ons. 
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Bullying and harassment for managers 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. In this module, we inves�gate the vital role of 
our managers and supervisors to ensure that all our people experience a workplace 
environment that is posi�ve, produc�ve, harmonious, and safe. We focus on 
bullying and harassment, outlining associated fundamental and legal rights that 
apply to our employees and contractors, as well as those who visit our workplaces 
and who engage or partner in our services. Topics include:  

Scope - Our commitment - Dignity and 
respect in the workplace - Workplace issues 
and grievances - What is workplace 
bullying? - Cyberbullying - Legi�mate 
authority - What is harassment / sexual 
harassment / discrimina�on? - High risk 
culture - Early indicators - Policies and 
procedures - Posi�ve, inclusive and construc�ve workplaces – Employer, worker and team 
leader responsibili�es - What to do if you witness or experience bullying - Conflict 
resolu�on - Relevant legisla�on - further informa�on. 

 

From risk assessment to incident inves�ga�on 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. We know that the work of iden�fying hazards 
is shared, constant and ongoing – it is everyone’s responsibility. This course focusses 
on what happens a�er risks have been iden�fied. Assessing risks and taking the 
necessary ac�on to control them helps to protect the safety of everyone in the 
workplace and at the same �me helps to ensure that our procedures are aligned to 
the requirements of law. Topics include: 

the risk assessment process - 
comprehensive survey - change analysis - 
job hazard analysis – inspec�ons - hazard 
analysis and risk control - when incidents 
happen - incident inves�ga�on - define the 
scope - assign a team - inspect the site – 
interviewing - the summary report - hazard feedback. 

 

Injury preven�on and management for managers and supervisors 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All people leaders: This course provides managers and supervisors with 
an insight into preven�on and management, including how to support workers at 
risk of injury, the iden�fica�on of early warning signs, and the approved processes in 
rela�on to injury management. Topics include: 

Suppor�ve culture - Warning signs, 
interven�on and responsibili�es – 
Rehabilita�on case manager - Case 
conferences - Recover at Work - What unfit 
for work means - Supervisor responsibili�es 
- Communica�on and confiden�ality - 
Workers' Compensa�on - Suitable du�es - 
Medical Cer�ficates - The rehabilita�on process - The Recover at Work plan – 
Implementa�on, monitoring and upda�ng the Recover at Work plan - Pre-injury du�es - 
Rehabilita�on providers. 
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Contractor safety management 
Duration: approximately 40 minutes. 

Audience: All contractors: In this course, we inves�gate health and safety 
responsibili�es for contractors. This includes prac�cal applica�on to contractor 
work, hazardous works, the use of hazardous substances, systems in place to 
manage contractor safety and contractor sign-off. Topics include: 

who are contractors and who are 
employees? - policy and business owner 
requirements - safety contact officers - 
recruitment panel contractors – 
contractor’s duty of care - building and 
maintenance work - site induc�on and 
safety induc�on – security - storage and 
deliveries - floor loading - site services - protec�on of works - underground works - use of 
hazardous substances and hazardous work - safe work method statements - hazardous 
substances and dangerous goods - specific chemical risk controls - use of plant and 
equipment - electrical safety - removal and disposal of waste - parking and ameni�es - 
repor�ng and inves�ga�ng incidents - conclusion and sign-off. 
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Facilitate continuous improvement (BSBSTR502) 
This unit describes the performance outcomes, skills and knowledge required to 
lead and manage con�nuous improvement. Emphasis is on development of systems 
and analysis of informa�on to monitor and adjust performance strategies, and to 
manage further improvement opportunities. Applies to managers who take an 
ac�ve role in managing a con�nuous improvement process working toward 
organisa�onal objec�ves. At this level, work processes tend to require the exercise 
of discre�on and judgement, and the applica�on of problem-solving and decision-
making strategies. 

 

Quality and con�nuous improvement 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. In this course, we introduce the founda�ons 
of con�nuous improvement. Con�nuous improvement can be described as an 
ongoing effort to improve products, services, or processes. It is a method for 
iden�fying opportuni�es for streamlining work and reducing waste. Topics include: 

what is quality? - who defines quality? - 
goods vs. services - why quality is important 
- breakthrough and con�nuous 
improvement – PDCA - quality management 
- total quality management (TQM) - 
embracing con�nuous improvement - 
pareto principle. 

 

Tools for con�nuous improvement  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. In this course, we look at specific techniques 
to be considered when opportuni�es for improvement are iden�fied. Of course, you 
will need to custom fit these generic techniques and methods to your specific 
environment, people, processes, goods and services, etc. Topics include:  

health, safety and environment - customer 
focus - service level agreements - customer 
ra�ngs - the pareto principle – feedback – 
suppliers – technology – opera�ons - high 
quality, speed, dependability – flexibility, 
monitoring and quality control – KPIs and 
rubrics – analysis, assessment and storage - 
capacity planning and control - forecasting 
demand levels - choosing a capacity plan - level capacity - chase and manage demand 
plans - monitoring and review - inventory planning and control - volume �ming - systems. 
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Improving your organisa�on  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. Leaders are responsible for the quality of 
team output. To maintain a high level of quality, you need to set the required 
standard and refuse to accept anything that doesn't measure up. In this course, we 
recognise the importance of the culture, structure and philosophies that drive 
con�nuous improvement strategy. Topics include: 

your organisa�on's exis�ng culture - 
assessment tools - flow charts and sca�er 
diagrams - cause and effect diagrams and 
swot analysis - quality policy statement - 
produc�vity and principles - exis�ng culture 
unique prac�ces - performance measures - 
team involvement and job roles - quality 
circles – resistance - coaching / mentoring – trust – 360-degree feedback - 
communica�on, sugges�on box and zero defects day. 

 

Implemen�ng con�nuous improvement  
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. In this course, we look at the process of 
implemen�ng con�nuous improvement in your organisa�on, beginning with 
planning. We will come to understand that con�nuous improvement is an ideal that 
must be individually applied to each part of the workplace. It is not about iden�fying 
one-size-fits-all solu�ons. Topics include: 

feedback - future planning - se�ng up an 
idea bank - communica�ng adjustments - 
record keeping - making the most of 
success. 

 

 

Provide opportuni�es for further improvement  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. In this course, we inves�gate the importance 
of implemen�ng processes to ensure team members are informed of savings and 
produc�vity/service improvements by achieving the business plan. We also look at 
documen�ng work performance to aid the iden�fica�on of further opportuni�es for 
improvement, including how to manage records, reports and recommenda�ons for 
improvement within organisa�on systems and processes. Topics include: 

communica�ng produc�vity improvements 
- recognising effort - the recogni�on system 
- non-monetary rewards - informal and 
formal recogni�on - direct monetary 
rewards - performance pay - team based 
rewards - mo�va�ng high performers - 
complicated rewards - considera�ons for 
recogni�on - reward system exercise - documenta�on, standards and audits - respect and 
value every individual's contribu�on. 
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Lead & manage effective workplace relationships (BSBLDR523) 
This unit describes the skills and knowledge required to lead and manage effec�ve 
workplace rela�onships. It applies to individuals in leadership or management who 
have a prominent role in establishing and managing processes and procedures to 
support workplace rela�onships considering the organisa�on's values, goals, and 
cultural diversity. At this level, work will normally be carried out within complex and 
diverse methods and procedures, which require the exercise of considerable 
discre�on and judgement, using a range of problem solving and decision-making 
strategies. 

Introduc�on to effec�ve workplace rela�onships 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. Effec�ve workplaces are built on trust and 
integrity. They lower staff turnover rates as they increase mo�va�on, vastly 
improving service and produc�on standards. These workplaces are supported by 
internal and external stakeholder networks that have confidence in one another. 
This course inves�gates the characteris�cs and a�ributes of an effec�ve workplace.  
Topics include: 

characteris�cs of an effec�ve workplace - 
communica�on and collabora�on – 
recogni�on - developing trust and 
confidence - integrity, respect, and empathy 
- providing leadership - leadership styles 
exercise - organisa�onal standards - social 
standards - ethical standards - ethics of 
jus�ce and ethics of care - business prac�ce / process - op�mise your interpersonal style - 
ensure competent – performance. 

Working with informa�on and ideas 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. All func�ons within the organisa�on are 
totally dependent on informa�on - it is the ‘fuel’ that enables outcomes to be 
achieved. In this course, we detail a process for gathering, analysing, presen�ng , and 
measuring the impact of ideas and new informa�on. We will also recognise the 
importance of considering individual styles when communica�ng ideas and 
informa�on. Topics include: 

learning styles – five-step approach - 
sourcing, analysing, and dissemina�ng 
informa�on - who needs informa�on and 
when is it needed? - how should 
informa�on be presented? - how will the 
informa�on be used? - tes�ng reten�on - 
building on past success. 
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Networks and posi�ve workplace rela�onships 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. The comple�on of tasks and achievement of 
goals in the workplace requires that diverse teams of people interact constantly, and 
every day. For some the communica�on tends to come naturally where others 
might struggle. This course inves�gates how everyone in the workplace, including 
the natural communicators, need to commit to the ongoing work of building the 
interpersonal skills that sustain healthy workplace rela�onships. Topics include: 

build and maintain networks and 
rela�onships – networking - coaching and 
mentoring - encourage, teach, coach and 
mentor - iden�fy opportuni�es - managing 
diversity – discrimina�on - indirect and 
direct discrimina�on – bullying - avoiding 
discrimina�on and harassment - our 
commitment – responsibili�es. 

Manage difficul�es to achieve posi�ves 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. While conflicts are inevitable, a poor 
resolu�on process can be debilita�ng for a team. In this course, we inves�gate how 
you can drive win-win scenarios such that conflict can be realigned to achieve 
posi�ve outcomes that strengthen culture and team rela�onships. Topics include: 

manage to achieve posi�ve outcomes – 
problem-solving and decision-making - 
iden�fy the problem - decide who to 
involve - define alterna�ves - evaluate the 
alterna�ves - decide - implement the 
solu�on - monitor results - managing 
conflict - pre, session and post-session - 
managing change - choosing the target – planning - ini�a�ng ac�on - making connec�ons 
- rebalancing to integrate the change - consolida�ng the learning - moving to next cycle. 

Leading Virtual Teams and Communica�on 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: All staff who lead teams: Your team members are commuting down a 
hallway rather than a highway and they are gree�ng each other with instant 
messages. When people are siloed, communica�on can get muddled. It is easy for 
trust and collabora�on to deteriorate. And it can be difficult to tell if employees are 
tasked with too li�le - or too much. Topics include: 

Managing from distance - Key 
strategies for leading a virtual 
team - Teamwork, Clarity and 
Performance - Role clarity – 
Performance - Collabora�on and 
cohesion - Weekly reviews – 
Feedback - Quarterly / half-yearly 
reviews – Trust - Vision, mission, 
and culture – as important as ever! - Communica�on and collabora�on - Effec�ve 
listening - Leading collabora�on - Connec�on - beyond communica�on! - 
Considera�ons for wri�en technologies - Communica�on technologies - social media 
- Conduc�ng online mee�ngs. 
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Manage team effectiveness (BSBTWK502) 
This unit describes the skills and knowledge required to lead teams in the workplace 
and to ac�vely engage with the management of the organisa�on. It applies to 
individuals working at a managerial level who facilitate work teams and build a 
posi�ve culture within their work teams. At this level, work will normally be carried 
out using complex and diverse methods and procedures requiring the exercise of 
considerable discre�on and judgement, using a range of problem-solving and 
decision-making strategies. 
 

Types of teams 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. As the leader of a team, one of your purposes 
is to influence effec�vely, which you can do by orchestra�ng the type of team that 
you lead. In this course, we look at se�ng the tone for your team, which you can do 
through your own behaviour, planning, organisa�on, work ethic and rela�onships 
with team members. Topics include: 

the importance of teams - when to use a 
team and benefits of team-work - modern 
teams - cross-func�onal, global, and quality 
teams - supplier teams - virtual teams and 
self-managed teams - the work of a team - 
phases of team development - encouraging 
development - modelling effec�veness - 
characteris�cs of high-performance teams - structure and team rela�onship management 
- rewards and recogni�on - external support - review, results and reflec�on. 

 

Team roles and rela�onships 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. Workplace diversity is about dignity and 
respect for all, and about crea�ng workplace environments and prac�ces that 
encourage learning from others. In this course, we inves�gate why teams are most 
effec�ve when we recognise the wealth of experience, knowledge, and skills that 
diversity brings. Topics include: 

roles and responsibili�es - the champion / 
sponsor - the team leader and facilitator - 
leader role vs. facilitator role - the team 
recorder and the team member – diversity 
- roles and responsibili�es matrix - leader 
behaviours - team behaviour - task roles - 
maintenance - individual roles - effec�ve 
rela�onships - case study. 
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Plan to achieve team outcomes 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. The successful comple�on of projects and 
tasks requires a produc�ve team commi�ed to working together. In this course, we 
inves�gate the required commitment, contribu�on, communica�on and 
coopera�on of all team members. No team is perfect, so conflict management and 
change management strategies are vital. Topics include: 

team charter, mission and goals - team 
boundaries and ground rules - team 
pa�erns and resourcing - comple�on 
criteria - ini�al team mee�ng – 
empowerment - communica�on plan – 
repor�ng – recogni�on. 

 

Facilitate and empower work teams 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. In this course, we learn how pa�erns emerge 
in teams as a result of group dynamics. We study the effect that team members 
have on each other's behaviour, as well as their influence on team pa�erns and 
norms. Some will have a posi�ve effect on individual and team output and 
rela�onships, while others can hinder performance. Topics include: 

group dynamics - effec�ve team mee�ngs - 
understanding team members - integra�ng 
new team members - team learning - team 
decision-making - barriers to consensus - 
decision-making process – decision-making 
tools - decision-making so�ware - 
observa�on and maintenance. 

 

Liaise with management 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. Team goals must align to organisa�on 
objec�ves, so it follows that teams must keep upper management informed on 
progress. In this course, we see that the key to effec�ve communica�on up the line 
is to recognise what upper management wants and needs to know. Typically, they 
will expect you to assume responsibility for day-to-day ac�vities and challenges, and 
provide them with clarity on milestone progress and outcomes. Topics include: 

managing communica�on - informal and 
formal communica�on channels - 
downward, horizontal and diagonal 
communica�on - communica�on flow and 
barriers - type of message – �ming - 
improving your communica�on - feedback, 
language and listening skills – comparison - 
mind-reading, filtering, judging, deba�ng and placa�ng - effec�ve listening - how to 
communicate a message - communica�ng with stakeholders - communica�ng with 
colleagues - communica�ng with your manager/supervisor - communica�ng with your 
staff - key points. 
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Manage budgets and financial plans (BSBFIN501) 
This unit describes the skills and knowledge required to undertake financial 
management within a work team in an organisa�on. It includes planning and 
implemen�ng financial management approaches, suppor�ng team members whose 
role involves aspects of financial opera�ons, monitoring and controlling finances and 
reviewing and evalua�ng effec�veness of financial management processes. It 
applies to managers in a wide range of organisa�ons and sectors who have 
responsibility for ensuring that work team financial resources are used effec�vely 
and are aligned with financial objec�ves of the team and organisa�on. 
 

Plan and implement financial management approaches  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. In this course, we learn about internal and 
external repor�ng requirements of organisa�ons, and we introduce the knowledge 
and skills required to prepare and understand those reports. Topics include: 

crea�ng financial acumen within your 
organisa�on - business plans and KPIs - 
chain of command - strategic, middle, and 
frontline management - management 
demands - resources and informa�on 
management - informa�on needs of 
different industry sectors - your team’s 
access to budgets - who should see what? - strategies to support staff. 

 

Financial literacy for managers 
Duration: approximately 40 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. The success of an organisa�on relies on sound 
financial management. The organisa�on depends on up to date and accurate 
financial records that allow managers to measure and monitor profitability and 
meet stakeholder requirements. In this course, we inves�gate how to correctly 
record income and expenditure and we overview taxes and repor�ng requirements. 
Topics include: 

income and expenditure - revenue 
documenta�on - cash book - transac�ons 
journals - bank reconcilia�on - tax invoices - 
business ac�vity statement - income tax 
liabili�es - goods and services tax (GST) - 
GST adjustments - pay as you go (PAYG) 
withholding - fringe benefits tax (FBT) - payroll tax - available benefits and allowances - 
making organisa�on recommenda�ons - iden�fying and presen�ng recommenda�ons - 
accoun�ng in specific situa�ons - accoun�ng for the ini�al purchase of an organisa�on - 
accoun�ng for owners investment of cash funds - accoun�ng for daily sales - accoun�ng 
for cost of sales - accoun�ng for expenditure - statement of performance. 
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Report on financial ac�vity  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. In this course, we inves�gate the basics of 
compiling financial informa�on for key stakeholders. We focus on how financial 
informa�on is processed and how reports are constructed, including how to iden�fy 
asset and liability accounts; iden�fy income and expense accounts; complete and 
interpret a Chart of Accounts and apply a Chart of Accounts coding system. Topics 
include: 

compiling financial informa�on and data - 
chart of accounts - collec�ng and 
evalua�ng financial data – classifica�on - 
asset, liability and owner’s equity accounts 
- income and expense accounts- coding 
financial data - reading and interpre�ng 
financial statements - interpret numbers 
with care - analysis – storage - the balance sheet - the profit and loss statement (p & l) - 
cash flow statement - the opera�ng budget - iden�fying discrepancies and unusual 
features - analysing financial statements. 

 

Monitor, control, review and evaluate finances 
Duration: approximately 40 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. Monitoring allows leaders to maximise 
efficiency and control wastage. At the same �me financial planning must be mapped 
to strategic direc�on. In this course, we underline the importance of tools that 
measure and predict financial performance, profitability and cash flow, etc. as well 
as non-financial factors such as staff turnover and customer sa�sfac�on . Topics 
include: 

collec�ng data from financial reports - 
defining metrics - balanced scorecard – 
budge�ng - visible accountability - profit 
ra�os - liquidity ra�os - finance ra�os- 
efficiency ra�os - finance health check - 
review and evaluate financial management 
processes - monitoring problems - incorrect KPIs - sinister alerts - measurement and 
clarity of expecta�ons - financial management process improvements. 
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Manage business operational plans (BSBOPS502) 
This unit describes the skills and knowledge required to develop and monitor 
implementa�on of the opera�onal plan to provide efficient and effec�ve workplace 
prac�ces within the organisa�on’s produc�vity and profitability plans. Management 
at a strategic level requires systems and procedures to be developed and 
implemented to facilitate the organisa�on’s opera�onal plan. This unit applies to 
individuals who manage the work of others and operate within the parameters of a 
broader strategic and/or business plan. 
 

Preparing to implement the opera�onal plan 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. Opera�onal plans are o�en referred to as 
ac�on plans for a very good reason. Through its opera�onal (or ac�on) plan, each 
division, sec�on, team, project, etc. ar�culates how it will perform tasks to 
systema�cally achieve goals aligned to strategic goals. This course inves�gates the 
skills and knowledge required to implement an opera�onal plan. Topics include: 

what is opera�onal planning? - key 
requirements for implemen�ng an 
opera�onal plan - the role of an opera�onal 
manager - skills and planning, the three 
requirements - se�ng goals and smart 
goals - strategies for goal se�ng / se�ng 
outrageous goals - ge�ng organised - capability charts and ac�on planning worksheets - 
CPM diagrams - Gan� charts - pert diagrams - consulta�on in the planning process - the 
consulta�on process. 

 

Acquiring physical resources 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. Opera�onal managers need to know how 
resources are obtained and the role they are expected to play in that process. In this 
course, we overview the principles and processes associated with obtaining physical 
resources. Topics include: 

types of resources - acquiring resources, 
iden�fying the specific requirement, 
resource priori�es, resource costs versus 
benefits, resource consulta�on, resource 
limita�ons and con�ngency planning. 
iden�fying and evalua�ng suppliers - 
comparing performance - the tendering process - compe��ve tendering - overview of 
tender documents - specifica�on of required deliverables - statement of terms and 
condi�ons of contract - statements of acceptance - methods and criteria - processing of 
tenders - placing orders and follow up. 
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Acquiring human resources 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. In this course, we discover that human 
resource planning is about ge�ng the right number and type of people into the 
right places, at the right �mes, and doing the right things in the context of the 
business objec�ves. Topics include: 

the human resource planning process - job 
analysis - ini�al screening of candidates - 
the interview process - pre-selec�on 
interviews - interview prepara�on - 
selec�on interview prepara�on - principles 
for conduc�ng interviews - ques�oning 
techniques - listening skills - ac�ve listening 
- relevant (and legal) ques�ons - selec�ng 
the right people. 

 

Measuring and managing performance 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. Once goals have been defined, you need a 
method to measure progress and reflect on achievement. Actual performance rarely 
aligns to planned performance, so this course focuses on the vital work of 
establishing accurate and �mely performance measures. Topics include: 

performance measures - key performance 
indicators (KPIs) - managing performance - 
characteris�cs of good feedback - 
diagnosing the cause of performance 
problems - managing teams - coaching and 
mentoring - coaching for performance - 
what makes a good coach? - crea�ng a 
learning culture - coaching as part of mentoring – mentoring - characteris�cs of a mentor 
- theories of mo�va�on - Maslow’s hierarchy of needs - Locke’s goal theory - how you can 
apply these theories - how to get people to want to work for you. 

 

Monitoring the implementa�on 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. There is no such thing as a perfect working 
environment, so li�le in a budget will be 100% predictable and you must plan for 
variance between plan and outcome. In this course, we learn the importance of 
an�cipating variance in the planning stage before iden�fying challenges during 
implementa�on. We examine the link between planning and controlling, as well as 
control mechanisms to monitor and measure financial, opera�onal and human 
performance. Topics include: 

controlling and monitoring performance - 
how does control relate to goals? - control 
methods - the benefits of controlling – 
implementa�on - control point 
iden�fica�on charts - implementa�on 
process control charts - milestone charts - 
budget control charts - when things go wrong - financial outcomes - review budget 
performance - poor performance - interpre�ng budget performance - poor performance 
variance - taking correc�ve ac�on - finding budget alterna�ves - brainstorming exercise - 
dealing with poor performance - varia�ons - changing plans - con�ngency strategies. 
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Repor�ng back on implementa�on 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. This course overviews the importance of 
conduc�ng regular progress reviews and compiling accurate budget and sta�s�cal 
reports for distribution to relevant colleagues and stakeholders. Topics include: 

budget and sta�s�cal reports - project plans 
- budget reports - budgets and data - 
budget focus and layout - regular budget 
checks - work performance reports and 
data - resource reports and data - 
professional reports. 
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Manage people performance (BSBLDR522) 
This unit describes the skills and knowledge required to manage the performance of 
staff who are direct reports and applies to anyone who manages people. It covers 
work alloca�on and the methods to review performance, reward excellence, and 
provide feedback. The unit makes the link between performance management and 
performance development and reinforces both func�ons as a key requirement for 
effec�ve managers. 
 

Effec�ve work plans 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. Work planning describes a formalised 
approach to accomplishing the work of an organisa�on, as well as to managing the 
people who perform that work. In this course, we inves�gate the importance of 
preparing formal work plans to manage work priori�es. We see that the work plan 
itself is a wri�en statement that iden�fies the work to be accomplished to 
successfully achieve individual, team and organisa�onal goals. Topics include: 

preparing work plans and se�ng goals - 
stakeholder needs - smart goals - resources 
and priori�es - personal responsibility - 
goals review - revising and extending - 
review tools. 

 

 

Monitoring performance and professional development 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. In this course, we inves�gate the process of 
assessing and improving work quality. We also inves�gate the importance of 
planning professional development, which requires the analysis of past performance 
to iden�fy strengths and challenges before se�ng goals and plans for personal 
improvement. Topics include: 

professional development - feedback on 
performance – listening - construc�ve 
feedback - learning from feedback – 
benchmarking – consistency - personal 
consistency - product consistency - service 
consistency - managing performance 
slippage - compe�ng demands - 
professional competence - plan your development - records of development. 
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Implement customer service strategies (BSBOPS404) 
This unit describes the skills and knowledge required to develop strategies to 
manage organisa�onal systems that ensure products and services are delivered and 
maintained to standards agreed by the organisa�on. It applies to individuals who 
supervise the provision of quality customer service within an organisa�on’s 
procedures framework by others. At this level, individuals must exercise 
considerable discre�on and judgement, using a range of problem solving and 
decision-making strategies. 
 

Introduc�on to quality customer service 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. Irrespec�ve of industry, organisa�on and job 
role, every worker has customers that they provide a service to. The quality of that 
service is a key differen�ator. Customers return when it is posi�ve and are driven 
away when not. In this course, we outline the fundamentals for supplying quality 
customer service. Topics include: 

introduc�on to quality customer service - 
what is quality customer service? - change 
your paradigm - customer expecta�ons - 
basic, expected, desired, unan�cipated. 

 

The quality customer service process 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. The simplest way to foster customer loyalty is 
to adopt an ethos of quality customer service. From word-of-mouth to loyalty 
rewards programs, quality customer service drives repeat business. In this course, 
we discover processes to ensure superior service skills as we inves�gate the Quality 
Customer Service process. Topics include: 

iden�fy customers and customer needs - 
delivering quality service - customer 
strategy – people – systems - handling 
complaints - root cause of problems - 
revisi�ng process - monitor and improve 
results. 

 

Quality customer service skills 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. Customer service representa�ves may 
interact with customers face-to-face, over the telephone, or via technology op�ons. 
They will have to deal with the public, which will include the challenge of handling 
difficult or irate customers. In this course, we inves�gate the technical and social 
skills that are crucial to effec�ve customer service.  Topics include: 

trust and rapport - selec�ng people - 
interpersonal skills - mutual respect - 
objec�vity, empathy and flexibility - 
communica�on - listening - body language 
and feedback - paraphrasing, summarising 
and reflec�ng - overcome resistance. 
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Promote products and services (BSBMKG434) 
(BSBMKG413) This unit describes the skills and knowledge required to coordinate 
and review the promo�on of an organisa�on’s products and services. It applies to 
individuals with a broad knowledge of the promo�on of products and services 
specific to an organisa�on. They may have responsibility to provide guidance or to 
delegate aspects of these tasks to others.  

 

Promote products and services 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. In this course, we examine promo�onal 
ac�vi�es from those looking to promote goods or services. A good describes 
something that you can touch, while a service is something that someone does for 
you normally without a physical item changing hands. Topics include: 

coordinate, review and report on a 
promo�onal ac�vity - skills, knowledge and 
a�tude - teams make workplaces - 
planning promo�ons - iden�fying 
promo�onal ac�vi�es - organisa�onal 
requirement - assessing marke�ng needs - 
plan and schedule promo�onal ac�vit ies - 
clarifying objec�ves with stakeholders - �me and budgetary constraints – outsourcing - 
ac�on plans - coordinate promo�ons - alloca�ng personnel and resources - the impact of 
fla�er management on implementa�on - iden�fying target groups - customer status - 
implemen�ng promo�ons through networks - personal communica�on channels - review 
and report - collec�ng data - assessing effec�veness of planning – processes - sharing 
feedback. 
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Demonstrate leadership in the workplace (BSBLDR411) 
This course covers the skills and knowledge required to lead teams and individuals, 
modelling high standards of conduct to reflect the organisa�on's standards and 
values. Individuals who are making the transi�on from team member to taking 
responsibility for the work and performance of others will par�cularly benefit as 
they learn the influence they will have on work culture, values, and ethics. 

Introduc�on to leadership 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. Maintaining a successful team demands 
effec�ve authen�c leadership. Leadership is about social influence. Leaders need to 
win the confidence, respect, and loyal coopera�on of people, such that their effort 
in working toward the achievement of a common goal is maximised. In this course, 
we introduce founda�on concepts associated with leadership. Topics include: 

leadership goals and roles - leadership vs. 
management - mission and goals - manage 
the psychological contract - contract theories 
- Maslow - Herzberg and sa�sfac�on - 
expectancy goal se�ng - equity theory - 
psychological contracts and mo�va�on. 

 

Being a leader 
Duration: approximately 25 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. People's a�tudes toward work can be 
complex, so there can be no single method for influencing their a�tude and 
behaviour. In this course, we inves�gate the personal quali�es that effec�ve leaders 
draw on to mo�vate and influence a variety of people. Topics include: 

leadership trait checklist – openness - 
selfless goals - intelligence and emo�onal 
intelligence - percep�on of circumstances - 
vision - track record – passion - leadership 
trait exercise - ac�on checklist - excellence - 
decisions – communicate - personal skills - 
ask for advice - be humble and proud. 

 

Leadership approaches and theories 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. While leadership approaches can typically be 
linked to personality, the style that you adopt is not necessarily ingrained. In this 
course, we overview five leadership approaches that provide legi�mate op�ons in 
certain situa�ons. Topics include: 

making leaders - trait, behavioural, 
con�ngency, transac�onal and 
transforma�onal approaches - your decision 
- leadership characteris�cs – authen�city 
and credibility - barriers - emo�onal 
intelligence – integrity - leadership theories 
- situa�onal leadership - ethical leadership - 
benefits - ethical ques�ons - changing people, direc�on - changing yourself - planning. 
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Mo�va�on concepts for managers 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. It is much easier to lead and mo�vate if you 
understand what people's needs are and can generate the appropriate condi�ons to 
suit. In this course, we inves�gate what mo�vates people, a complex process that 
combines understanding needs, wants and expecta�ons. Topics include: 

results management - context - the wider 
economic environment (legal environment, 
societal, poli�cal and technology factors) - 
stability and crea�vity - a�en�on to detail - 
human & results orienta�on – collabora�on 
- work tasks - generate and evaluate ideas - 
make decisions - management style - 
complexity, uncertainty and ambiguity - 
alloca�ng tasks - job enlargement and enrichment - working with teams - mo�va�on 
characteris�cs - improving condi�ons - health and safety – environment - social - fair play 
and open communica�on - work enjoyment - personal and employer-staff rela�ons. 

Rewards and recogni�on 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. Few would claim that rewards alone are 
enough to mo�vate employees. However, dissa�sfac�on with the level or structure 
of rewards can detract significantly from produc�vity. In this course, we look at 
building a reward system that combines the monetary and non-monetary elements 
that are crucial in a�rac�ng, retaining , and mo�va�ng staff. Topics include: 

reward system - direct monetary rewards - 
non-monetary rewards - team based 
rewards - performance pay - mo�va�ng 
high performers - complicated rewards - 
rewards in your system. 

 

Grievance procedures 
Duration: approximately 20 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. In this course, we inves�gate the clearly 
defined procedures for handling grievances as well as disciplinary op�ons. 
Grievances are concerns, problems or complaints raised by a worker. The goal of a 
grievance procedure is to ensure that, as far as possible, grievances are dealt with 
and resolved informally through discussion between the aggrieved and their 
manager or supervisor. Topics include: 

grievances and disciplinary ac�on - 
opera�onal grievances - systemic 
grievances - handling grievances - grievance 
procedure - formal grievance procedure - 
repor�ng, hearing and further ac�on - 
grievance exercise - discrimina�on and 
harassment – harassment - self-discipline - 
disciplinary procedures – misconduct - gross misconduct - misconduct exercise - formal 
procedures - taking disciplinary ac�on - informal cau�ons - disciplinary interviews - 
informa�on gathering interviews - informal mee�ngs / counselling sessions – hearings - 
sanc�ons and warnings - transfer and suspension - demo�on, fines and dismissal. 
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Undertake project work (BSBPMG430) 
This unit describes the skills and knowledge required to undertake a project. It 
covers developing a project plan, administering, and monitoring the project, 
finalising the project, and reviewing the project to iden�fy lessons learned for 
applica�on to future projects. This unit applies to individuals who play a significant 
role in ensuring a project meets �melines, quality standards, budgetary limits and 
other requirements set for the project. 

 

Project lifecycle: introduc�on, ini�a�on, and defini�on 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. A project is a temporary endeavour that 
requires a project team to accomplish a sequence of tasks. This course inves�gates 
the skills required to manage such a team, including how to generate detailed ac�on 
plans, how to develop and mo�vate people, and how to monitor progress and report 
to stakeholders. Topics include: 

key players - the project lifecycle - project 
defini�on - feasibility - terms of reference - 
defining the vision and se�ng objec�ves – 
scoping - risk management and risk level 
assessment - reducing risk - risk analysis. 

 

Planning and risk management 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. In this course, we focus on planning a project 
in terms of what ac�vi�es must be completed and how they will be completed. We 
get started by looking at the Work Breakdown Structure which is a very effec�ve 
tool for comple�ng the specifica�on of tasks in a project. Topics include: 

Planning - work breakdown structure - 
project scheduling - task owners - 
statement of work - tools to help - CPM 
diagrams and pert charts - resource 
management - human and other resources 
- financial resources - commitment matrix - 
budge�ng and cost control - prepara�on. 

 

People skills in a project se�ng  
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. Much of your work as a project manager will 
involve mo�va�ng and organising people so, in this course, we explore the human 
aspects that are vital throughout the cycle of a project. In doing so, we touch on 
human resources, team dynamics and mo�va�onal leadership. Topics include: 

human resources - team dynamics - 
mo�va�on - authority and empowerment - 
se�ng expecta�ons - feedback and 
coaching - rewards and recogni�on - 
challenge and development - project 
metrics and monitoring - project closure. 
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Manage and review projects 
Duration: approximately 30 minutes. 

Audience: People leaders at all levels. In this course, we focus on se�ng project 
goals that can be measured and reviewed so that the achievement of milestones 
and overall comple�on is clearly iden�fiable. We look at how to review project 
outcomes and processes against the project scope and plan, the importance of 
involving team members in the review cycle and opportunity for improvement by 
documenting and sharing any lessons learned. Topics include: 

team charter - mission and goals - team 
boundaries - ground rules – resourcing - 
ini�al team mee�ng – empowerment - 
team pa�erns - communica�on plan - 
comple�on criteria – repor�ng – evalua�on 
- what have you learnt? - the final report – 
recogni�on. 
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